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American Army of Occupation Must
Remain Abroad Until Aotual Peace
BitwMn U. . and Germany
- . "
la Doelarad . .
Washington. The United States
government Is maintaining a force of
6,000 troops abroad under the provisions of the treaty of Versailles, dea-bitthe fact that that pact flatly was
rejected by the senate.
,
i This fact was cited by army officers
to show that America has not yet
(broken away entirely from the meshes
Jbf the treaty repudiated not only by
the asenate, but by the entire country
"solemn referendum."
Army on Rhine
The American army of occupalon on
the Rhine Is being maintained under
the provisions of the armistice. It
must remain abroad so long as the
technical state of war exists between
the United States and Germany.
Under the Versailles treaty, how-ovethis government was to furnish
la force of 5,000 men for police duty
(during the Sllesian plebiscite. Mean,
while, the senate rejected the treuty,
and instead of being sent Into that
province, the force was amalgamated
with the army, of occupation in the
Coblenz sector on the Rhine.
Force is Enlarged
No occasion! ever has arisen fot
Augmenting the army of occupation
Ion the Rhine.
It originally was understood that the United States, undet
the armistice terms, would provide s
force of 8,000 men to police the sen
tor assigned to it. The addition .of
(the 8,000 men originally destined tc
ISUesla swelled the total to 13,000.
(Other changes have brought the entire force up to about twice the size
it was originally intended to be.
High army officers Hn nearly every
(quarter are understood to be agitating for the immediate return of the
men who would have policed
E.000
in the event that the treaty of
Versailles had been ratified by thf
.
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Manchuria, Kwantung and
Korea Represented by High
Military Authorities

,

8queeting the Allies Out

London. The British war office has
rdered four battalions of Infantry to
proceed Immediately from the Rhine,
land of Germany to Upper Silesia, It
Is" announced officially.
The' correspondent of the London
Times In Oppeiu, reporting German
"Irregular" military operations in Upper Silesia, declared that Germany
has been concentrating forces and
making preparations in the area a
fortnight Indications, the dispatches
bald, point to a determined effort to
recover possession of Upper Silesia
from the Poles.
The movement Is regarded as tar
more serious than a mere reaction
that the inter allied commission was
unable to prevent and Is now just as
powerless to intervene.
Apparently the Germans have regular army reserves at their disposal.
Poles Extend Control
The Polish Insurgents, according to
the dispatch, have been steadily consolidating their position and extending
their control over the industrial districts of Silesia.
They are reported to have succeeded in starting work again in mines,
foundries and factories, and now are
squeezing the allied authorities out of
the towns they still occupy In order
to complete their hold on the railway
between Kattowits and Glelwltz.
Press 8iege of Town
Every sort of pressure is being employed to compel the surrender of
these two important towns. No food
has been allowed to enter them, but
as this has not proved effective, the
water and electricity supply of Kab
towitz has also been cut off.

Tokio. Japan Is to evacuate Siberia and restore Shantung to China "at
the earliest possible moment," according to a statement by an official of
the foreign office following an adjournment of the colonial conference.
This, he declared, meant that there
would be "no change in Japan's fua
elemental policy" In, the Far East.
The government has decided not to
publish any of the conclusions reached by the conference for the present,
but It was declared that the results
had been so gratifying that similar
gatherings may be held annually to
secure
between the various branches of the government at
home and In other parts of the Far
East.

The

conferees

Included high

Japanese military and civil authorities
from Siberia, Manchuria, Korea and
Kwantung.
The conference was presided over
by Premier Hara. The sessions were
private.
The impression prevails in Tokio
that Japan has actually Inaugurated
negotiations with the Chinese government, though for the- moment there Is
a question as to the recognition of
that government.
The Kokumin Shimbun, the military organ, attacks the government,
which, It says, Is trying to create the
false impression that It will establish
a constructive policy in Siberia by
withdrawing its troops.
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Says War Must

Newer Be Again

New York. "It must not be again."
With these solemn words President
Harding laid a wreath on the coffin ol
the first American soldier to die on
German soil at a funeral ceremony foi
5,000 war dead at the army piers in
Hoboken. Every state in the union
and every combat division la the A
E. F. was represented In the regiment
of dead brought home on the transport Wheaton.
His voice husky and his eyes brimmed with tears, the president gazed
at the rows and rows of coffins, then
he said:
"One hundred thousand sorrows ar
touching my heart. It must not be
again. God grant that It will not be."
"I do not pretend that the milennial days have com and that thers
will be no more war. I would wish
nation so powerful that none will dar
Massachusetts Man Crasy Answering to provoke Its wrath."
"The republic will never forget ths
EdISon'e Queries
sacrifices these men have made
a whether they lie in the soil of th
Pocatello, Idaho. Grangevllle,
town of about 1,600 persons. In north- homeland or the crimsoned soil of the
ern Idaho, has been practically wipeA battlefield."
out by a cloudburst, according to won
On the coffin decorated by president
received here. One life is reported tlal hand was a plate chronicling th
to have been lost. Four feet of water, fact that Joseph Guyton, of Evert.
raced through the main street, on
Mich., a private la. Company I of thf
(man is reported to have been caught 126th United States infantry, had glv;
when a wall fell In. A theatre; build- en his life for his country on May ti,
ing is said to have collapsed, but 1018, In the Glldwiler section of
iwhether any lives were lost has ot
been made known.

BELGIAN CREW FIRED UPON
One Man Compelled to Have His Leg
Amputated Later at Hospital
Cork. The members of the crew o
the Belgian collier Hoogvllet, while
resting on the quay side, were fired
upon from the direction of Farnel
bridge. The fireman of the vessel had
hla right leg shattered, which was amputated later in the military hospital.
toenate.
The other members of the crew were
not njured. The Hoogvliet came herf
MINER SOUGHT BY TROOPS with coal for this city.
William Bourke, who was in falling
Employees at Merrlmao Plant E soaps
health, was shot dead outside, his
Unhurt.
father's home in Ballyhooly County
Williamson, W. Va, Kentucky na. Cork, after beng challenged by untlonal guardsmen are scouring the known persons.
mountains on the Kentucky side oi
an effort to capture those
Kg river In for
the shooting into Ihq GRANGEVILLE IS WIPED OUT
I
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(village of Merrlmao. W. Va.

According to reports of the shoot-ti- ng
received by the authorities here,
employes of the White Star M
Ewo company, working
at the plant at
the targets for the
eierrlmae, were Kentucky
hills. They
the
ieecaped Injury.

CUBANS TO HAVE REFORMS
leuban Congress Receives Inaugural
Address of New President
.Havana. Drastlo financial measures
looking to economy in governmental
(administration, constitutional reforms,
(including election of the president by
idlrect vote, and methods by which the
government can aid banking institutions to rise from the present chaos
to normalcy are included In recon
jmendations which President Alfred
jZayaa, made in his first message ta
Icongress at a joint session of both

Holyoke, Mass. Thomas- - Edison
may have thought that his questionnaire written for college men was simple enough, but the local police are
inclined to disagree with htm.
'
A young man, whose name Is not
itold, appealed to the police for protection. He said he had a book, valued
jat 11,000,000, in which he had written
ibouses.
'the answers to .Edison's queries, and
Economy measures Include the re- that several men were trying to steal
duction of the proposed budget for it from him.
the fiscal year beginning July 1, from
The young man declared that he
ia total of approximately $136,000,000 had memorized answers to 100 ques(to between fifty and sixty million.
tions.'
'

Landls Refuses to frtnteno
Chicago. Judge Landls, of the federal court refused to sentence William
Zweyer, found guilty of robbery,
he appeared before him In uniform of a United States soldier. Zwey-je- r
asked for leniency because of his
irecord in the world war. The judge
(answered by contlnulsg the case and
(cautioning Zweyer not to wear hie
(uniform In court again. At the time
of bis arrest Zweyer was assigned to
the motor transport corps at Camp
iritnatnn. Kansaa.

American Ammunition In Dublin
London. American ammunition to
talling 16,380 rounds has been captured in Dublin district since March,
Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary for Ireland stated in the house
of commons.
Drltlsh Troops to Silesia
London. Four batallions of British
troops on Jhe Rhine began their advance to Upper Silesia today to reinforce the allied troops already

there.'
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AGREES TO CUT ARMAMENT
Foreign Minister Has Drawn up Their
Government's Declaration
Berlin. It Is announced that the
foreign minister has drawn up, without reservations, the government's declaration in disarmament on Germany
as demanded under the terms of the
recent ultmatum of the allies.
The ministry of defense on May 18
guns and other weapons and war ma.
terlal at unauthorized fortresses, and
gave other orders regarding disarma
ment as demanded by the allies.

OOOOOOO

Mooney Wants Release

San Francisco. Thomas J. Mooney,
convicted of one of the preparedness
day, 1916. bomb murders, was brought
here from prison where he is serving
life sentence, to Ustifp in a court action Intended to obtain his release.
The petition on which it is sought to
free Mooney was brought under com.
mon law and is Intended to supply deficiencies In the statutory law which
of a fraudulent
prevent a
Judgment.

OTHAIGHT DANIIING ON OATH
AND COUND MirXlIODS,

TUB HENNA RECORD
POPULAR GRAINS
FOR FARM FLOCK
Corn Heads Long List Because
of Abundance and Is Most
Relished by Fowls.
WHEAT REGARDED AS SAFEST

riety to the grain ration. It has a little more protein than corn and a little'
'
less than oats.
Buckwheat Is quite liked by fowlsj
but is not widely fed. It may be usedj
to vary the ration, but Is usually tool
high In price to be economical. Buckn
wheat middlings are rich In protein
and make a good mixture with corn-- '
nieaL

Bye Is not fed largely, and does not
seem to be much relished by poultry.
It Is supposed to cause bowel trouble
when fed freely.

TIME IS LOST
IN FIGHTING WEEDS

MUCH

Most Satisfactory
Results Obtained
When Meat, Bone, Bran and Oth-

er Nitrogenous Feeds Are
Also Supplied.
IPrepared

by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

Of all grain feeds usually supplied
to farm poultry, corn bag been, and
etUl Is, the most popular. This prob-fibl- y
Is due to Its abundance and relative cheapness, and becuuse It Is the
Juost relished of all the grains. Corn
Js heating and fattenlug, uud when
led to fowls as the only feed, fut rath.
er than eggs Is the usuul result. It
should be balanced with meat, bone,
bran, and such feeds as are rich In
nitrogenous matter, In which corn Is
deficient When corn Is fed to laying
liens that have opportunity to take
plenty of exercise and to obtain la
(sects and green feed, more satisfac
tory results are likely to be obtained.
It may be fed more freely during the
winter than during the summer, say
poultry specialists of United States
Iepartment of Agriculture. .
Wheat Is Safest
Wheat Is generally regarded as the
safest grain to be fed alone. It Is
pot quite so fattening as corn, but Is
too fattening when fed alone. Wheat
should be supplemented by the same
feeds as advised to use with corn to
Increase the proportion of protein.
Wheat contains a little more protein
than corn, about the same amount of
carbohydrates, but less fat, and on
the whole Is considered not so valu
able for fattening, but slightly better
Good grades of wheat
for growth.
ore relatively too high In price to
te used freely in feeds at the present time.
Wheat screenings of a
good grade can frequently be purchased and fed to advantage. Of
course, there Is always the danger of
Introducing weed seeds on the farm,
"Burnt wheat" seldom con be fed advantageously, the difference In price
between this and good wheat being
usually too slight to warrant Us use.
Oats Needed for Variety.
Onts, while not as good as corn or
wheat, are necessary for variety.
They contain more Indigestible fiber
than the other grains. Hulled oats
are relished by poultry and are excel- -
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Summer Fabrics
Are Fascinating

Survey Has Recently Been
ducted by Experts.

Con-

Special Attention Given to Best Methods of Conquering Soma of Worst
Plants Publications on Eradication or Control.
(Prepared

by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
Fighting weeds occupies about 80
per cent of all the time a farmer1
spends In cultivation of crops, accord-1

lng to experts in the United States'
Department of Agriculture, who re-cently have been conducting a weed
survey. Special attention has been
1

Wo hold out our hands to welcome
the reul summer weather, because,
observes a fashion writer, there comes
our chance to take, on the picturesque
garments, and this year not only have
the summer fabrics been perfected to
a formerly unsuspected degree, but
their fineness and beauty 'have Inspired the creators of fashions to work
them Into more fascinating summer
frocks, There are things that can be
done with cottons and linens and soft
Bilks that could not be attempted In
more cumbersome fabrics. And this
year they have been done In a most
expressive way.- - Of trimmings there
are few and those which do appear
are handled In a restrained mauuer,
being applied only where they will
show to their best advantage. They
sink Into the gown as though they
were a
part of It, Instead of something flung on at the
last moment, when the idea of trimming suddenly became uppermost.
So many are the fabrics, both of
domestic and Imported origin, that no
one of them can be said to hold the
lead above another. But the thin organdies and swIss and dotted mulls
certainly have received a lot of attention and all buying signs point to tho

i
Killing Roadside Weeds With Spray.
given to the best methods Of conquering some of the worst weeds, and the,
following publications on their eradication or control may be obtained by
writing to the department.
Farmers' bulletins: 610. Wild Onion ; 6G0, Weeds In General ; 833, Wild
Oats In Hard Spring-WheArea; 945,
Bermuda Grass; 1161, Dodder; llCfy
Poison Ivy and Poison Sumac; 100
Canada Thistle.
Department circulars: 108, Chicory.
130 (5 cents a copy), Hawkvveeds of
Taint Brushes.
Department
bulletins: ' 611 (10
cents), Farm Practice In the CultIvaJ
Hon of Cotton.
In addition to these the following
multlgraphed leaflets on special weeds
may be obtained by writing direct to
forage crop investigations, bureau of
plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D,
C: Chemical Weed Killers; Eradication of Nut Grass ; Wild Carrot ; Crab-Gras-s;
Killing Dandelions In La was
Sheep Sorrel; Chlckweed In Lawns;
Eradication of Quack Grass; Wild
HoneyMorning Glory, or Bind-Weesuckle as a weed; Perennial Sow

k

k

d;

Thistle- -

Get Another Book..
If the Instruction Book Is lost
your binder,
accompanied
which
Hens on Free Range Are Able to tractor or engine, better get another
one. It may save a lot of time in an
Pick Up Insects and Green Feed.
.
emergency.
lent for producing eggs, but are usually too expensive. When they can-bHens Are Like Sheep.
obtained at a reasonable price in comHens are like sheep In one respect
parison with other grains they may be
they follow a leader and If thai
led quite freely.
leader becomes addicted to some vice
Barley does not seem to be relished she will soon have all the others Id
'by hens, but may be used to give va the barnyard following her example.

Cultivate potatoes often

cialists of the Unjfed States Department of Agriculture. The dust should
over the plants during the
.Hoeing Should Be Done Once a Week be. sifted
early morning while the dew Is upori
for Six Weeks After Plants
the leases. It will not be necessary
Appear Kill Bugs. '
to dust or spray all the plants, but
only those where the bugs have start-Potatoes must he hoed or cultivated ed, then go over the potatoes every
at least once a week for about six few days to see that the bugs have
weeks after the plants appear. While not "gotten a fresh start .
ultlvnting, the soil should be drawn
about the plants, forming hills to proRIGHT DEPTH FOR PLANTING
tect the potatoes from the sun.
Potuto bugs,
"hard
shells" and their children, the soft No General Rule Can Be Recom.
mended as Vegetables and Soils
shells or slugs, are sure to eat the
Differ Greatly.
foliage of potatoes unless prevented
from doing so. The "hurd shell" buns
Tl'.erj Is no general rule regarding
that are first to appear can often be
picked off by hand and killed, but the- - depth of planting, as different
pbout the only way to control the kinds of vegetables and different soils
young soft bugs or slugs Is to po'son necessitate different practices.
Tho
them. This can be done by spraying smaller the needs the shallower tho
In
or sprinkling the potato leaves with covering should be as a ruie.
a mixture consisting of one ounce of heavy soils the covering should be
arsenate of lead in oue gallon of wa- lighter than lu light soils.
ter or the plants may be dusted with
Little Care Required.
powdered lliue to which purls green
Turkeys require little care compared
hair been added at the rate of one
uii"te to four quarts of lime, say spe wltn their profit.
"

.

The combinations of strong colors
with patches and frills and flounces
of white organdie are being wonderfully done., Organdie In pure white
la used with ginghams, with calicoes,
with chintzes, with sateens, with
wlss with crepes, with other organdies, with silks yes, with every
fabric known to the summer wardrobe. White organdie in some form
or another Is almost a necessity, and
there Is this to be said for It; when It
Is used, that dress wherein It Is Incorporated Is bound to be a success,
for the crlspness of the transparent
white stuff Is so becoming that It
cannot be "rivaled by any other ma
terlal Or trimming.
In some cases bits of white lace are
combined with the white organdie td
make the trimming more notable, but
the lace Is fine and narrow. Filet
has gone out of fashion more or lesa
perhaps because It was so consistent'
ly overdone and In Its place we have
the real bits of Valenciennes, the cm'
broldered swlss trimmings. The latter embroideries are coming along In
colors made to match the tones of the
materials, and these are as good looW
lng as the spring dyed laces have been,
with a character all their own to
make them notable. The cream-coored swlss embroideries are extremely good looking when used on glng-- l
ham and organdie dresses for collars'
or fichus, or sometimes Just for tiny
turned-back- ,
edgings.
The heavier silks and the silk
Jerseys In different sorts of weaves
are very much to be desired for summer costumes that have to be subjected to more or less of hard wear.
After all, the lighter materials must
be most delicately worn and treated,
If they are to retain for any time the
crlspness which makes them what they
are. But the loosely woven and crepy
silks are the things that can be worn
and worn and still hang on to the
quality that was with them when they
were created. For this reason If for
no other, they pre highly Interesting
additions to the summer things for
country and town wear. Then, they
are cool to wear and In most Instances
they can be washed, so that they combine many attributes In one.
The Winsome Gingham Dress. '
A gingham dress that Is much admired dally has a Uttle underskirt of
the ubiquitous' organdie and a little
yoke with quaintly puffed white or1
gandle sleeves. Then,-a- t
the places'
where the gingham meets the organdie there are blockings with bindings
of black cotton braid. It makes a
little picture dress most becoming to
some typos of women, and In Its simplicity It has everything to recommend It.
Another gingham frock has a plain
turned-bnecollar of the embroidered
Swiss. Then the tiny, short sleeves
have a narrow turned-bacedging ol!
the same trimming. The gingham Is
In cool green and white checks and
the trimming Is of that deep cafe an
lait tone that combines so nicely with
the shades of green. The collar W
rounded and the simplest sort of
narrow black velvet ribbon bow la
poised under .the chin.
An organdie frock Is made of a
shade of yellow termed maize. It 13
a deep lustrous tone. Its trimming
is made of simple puffings of white
organdie not more than an inch and
a half wide when finished. They edge
the low and rounded neckline; they
form two rows on the short, tightly-fittin- g
sleeves, and they run around
the skirt In two rows. The bodice of
this frock Is short walsted and slightly bloused and the skirt Is quite full
iter the accepted manner of the sunt'
Ei or organdies.

Combination of the Ever Popular
Checked Gingham and Organdie.

fact that they will be more popular
for daily and evening wear than they

have ever been before. Their colors
are their chief fascination, for there
are the most beautiful hues and tone;
the dyers have outstripped themselves
In achieving really thrilling colors.
And they have done this coloring so
subtly that, no matter how startling
the color may be, It still bag the softness that makes It becoming;

Demand

Old-Fashion-

ed

Many of the little calico frocks are
made up on this same accepted short
walsted model. There Is something
about the tlnlness of their
patterns that seems to demand that
line. One that
particular
Is extremely Interesting In design has
eleeves that are puffed In a restrained
way, the little, tight arm bands being
edged with a rlck-rac- k
braid. The
calico Is that red and black combination which Is the acme of the period
that the material represents and the
braiding Is In the Bame tone of red.
yoke with
There Is a square cut-othe braided edging and the same lirnlJ
runs around the bottom of the gathered skirt to make an uneven edge
there. For a belt there is a Klmple
piece of black velvet ribbon with long
streamers at the left side.
The printed English sateens are
as popular as the calicoes, for boh
of these materials give practically fie
same effect. A yellow and black sateen model was made with one of these
long, slightly fitted, ellghtly draped
bodices. It was buttoned all the wajr
all-ov-

t

SHE DIDN'T DARE
TO LEAVE HOUSE
On Verge of Nervous

Collapse-

-

Indiana Woman Was Almost
Helpless.
HER

DISHEARTENED

FRIENDS

Troubles Disappear When 8he Takes
Tanlac, and Nerves Now Are as
Steady as Can Be General
Health Splendid.

"I was on the verge of a collapse
and was actually afraid to leave the
house, but I am overjoyed now at the
way Tanlac has restored my health
so perfectly," declared Mrs. Cora M.
Jackson, 504 Mulberry St., Terre
.
Haute, Ind.
"I was almost a nervous wreclc, and
at times for anyone to even talk to
me upset me completely. Even at
night I could not get easy and quiet
e,
hardly able
and would He
to sleep at all, and often Just got up
out of bed, I was so restless. Nervous headaches often came on ir.o and
frequently lasted for days at a time.
Then I had rheumatism so bad in my
Joints I was almost helpless. My legs
and elbows hurt "fearfully and some- -'
times I 'Just ached all over. There
seemed to be no relief for me, my
friends were all worried and I was
almost disheartened.
But, happily for me, one' of my
friends suggested that I try Tanlac.
I never will forget how I began
and now I think It Is wonderful, that I am feeling so well and
strong. My nerves are Just as steady
as can be and I haven't a rheumatic
pain about mo. I am in Just splendid
health end wish everybody knew what
a grand medicine Tanlac Is."
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement.
wide-awak-

Drug Store Episode.
"How much Is this periume?"
"Fifty cents a dram."
Huh I Do you sell it by the drink?"

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected.
from reports from druggists
in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is
soon realized. It stands, the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is
to the American people, and the
Urge majority of those whose applications are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample btttle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Judging

who are constantly

Defined.

'Taw, what is a necromancer?"
"The man who writes the collar

ada." Retail Public Ledger.

ASPIRIN

'

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Line
up the back of that long waist with
a row of the smallest possible black
buttons; It had a pointed neck-linedge with a little fluting of Valenciennes lace and running along the
base of tills ruffling was a bit of black
velvet rlbbou of the narrowest sort
obtainable, tied In a saucy little bow
where tlio
came to a point
Sashes are extremely popular with
Warning I Unless you see the Dame)
the summer cotton dresses sashes of "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
every variety. Some of them are tied are not getting genuine Aspirin pre
In huge bows with ample ends ,whll
scribed by physicians for twenty-one- j
others are made of narrow strips of years and proved safe by millions.
material or of ribbon with the seanti' Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
est sort of bows and endings. Them package for Colds, Headache, Neuralare many gorgeous ribbons woven foi gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
this purpose. Some of them are satUl Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
In two colors; that Is, woven with ona boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Ascolor for the ribbon and another for pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin la the
the facing.
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacldester ef Sallcycaci- dSmart Evening Dress.
A smart yet useful evening gown Adv.
Is the one combining black satin- - and
Would Fix That.
cream lace, the under dress being
Eloping Olr''-papfashioned of the eatln. while the lac
will be all
Resourceful Groom "Tim fa
forms a sort of bouffant over dress.
all right; we'll win him."
o

a
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Germans Spy
on Red Moves

tion, was employed orer the rebels.
He then dismissed the correspond
entwho, however, next day was again
arrested as he entered the local police
headquarters.
There followed another examination which ended only
when the American threatened to report the treatment he had received to
the proper government official in Ber-

In a now size

p3j

Everybody in the Central Section sations held with German officials, lin.
The attitude of the police and their
communists, hotel waiters, porters, poof Communist Agitation Is
licemen on the streets and chauffeurs. very palpable nervousness arose, fhey
He was, however, In doubt about explained, out of the fact that the
Closely Watched.
ten to

outnumber them
the correspondent's opinions regard- communists
ing communism and wanted to know one.
a certain' Interview with leadCOU1TOS ARE IN MAJORITY about
ers of communists who were fighting
near Elslebec.
South Dakota Cowboy
Communists In Majority.
Police Explain That Their Palpable
Ropes a Live Eagle
"You
a
speech
made
to
them and
Nervousness Arla Prom the Fact .
appeared to have been favorably reThat the Communiata Outnunv
Sioux City, la. Thomas nale,
ceived," he sold "What was your
ber Them Ten to One.
a cowboy on a ranch near Gregpurpose and what did you say?"
ory, S. D., captured a live eagle
Assured there had been no speech-makinHalle, Germany. The security powith a lariat, according to a
the superintendent summoned
lice organization of middle Germany,
special dispatch from Gregory.
who
the
chauffeur,
employed
had
been
which tas beeu the scene of wideHale saw the eagleTrwoop down
by.,
correspondent
an
In
the
to
effort
spread Bolshevik agitation and freon a calf. Waiting until the bird
reach
official
The
communists.
the
quent clashes between conimunlBts
had eaten Its fill he rode toward
finally
was
was
convinced the visit
and government forces, has developed only
it, roped It and carried the cappurpose
securing
Inforfor
of
the
system
a
of espionage which enables
tive home.
except
no
mation
and
influence,
that
It to record thj dally activities of vir- an American passport
as Identifica
tually every citizen and to trace
minutely the movements of strangers.
The latter, however, without exception, are treated as suspicious characters until the authorities are convinced their business Is legitimate and
.their Intentions honorable. Even with
the most genuine official documents,
the police are not easily persuaded
that a stranger, and particularly a
foreigner, is not pondering deep plots
and dark deeds against the governSophie Gets Cabinet to Raise from becoming a national disgrace.
ment
In consequence of her action 1,000,-00- 0
t In the latest rioting here and In
$75,000 to Help Destitute
drachmae (equivalent to about
other central German cities, when
$75,000 at present rates of exchange)
From Caucasus.
Dearly 4,000 communists were arrestwere collected for tho benefit of the
ed. Innocent circumstunces often asrefugees and 15 additional physicians
sumed a sinister aspect In the minds
were sent to Salonlkl.
of the police.
THEIR CONDITION DESPERATE
Tho miserable condition of the refuCorrespondent Twice Arrested.
gees had been reported to the queen
The Associated Press correspondent,
by Colonel Olds, the American Red
Who had been many times examined Twenty
Thousand Huddled Together Cross commissioner for Europe, who
by minor officials and frequently
In Barracks Not Intended to Hold
Inspected their camp. Queen Sophia1
searched, was twice formally arrested
then sent Dr. Thuophanos Aggelopou-Half That Number Disease
and subjected to
los, an eminent sanitary expert, as bet
Takes 1,000 In Month.
by the superintendent of the district
personal representative to take charge
police forces.
Ealonlkl. Queen Sophie of Greece, of the camp. He brought a corps of
"We know all about you," said this
only
man whe'n the correspondent was head of the Greek Red Cross, recently ten physicians. Until that time
one physician had administered to the
cabiGreek
the
of
members
summoned
him,
and
he
before
a
from
card
taken
111
among the refugees.
read the record of the American's net to the palace and demanded that thousands
no one to look after
There
had
been
prevent
steps
government
to
take
movements for the three days he had the
been In the district. He Knew the the distress of 20,000 Green refugees sanitation.
Americans Send Aid. '
contents of telegrams which had been from the Caucasus, now In barracks on
The American Red Cross has sent to
sent In English, had record of conver I the hills of Kalamarla, near Salonlkl, Salonlkl
Col. Henry A. Shaw of the
United States array medical corps,
with a party of physicians and nurses
to aid the Greek government In the
care of the refugees. Colonel Shaw
plans to gather 1,000 of the orphans In
old French barracks, several miles
from the present camp, where the
children will be given medical attention, while food wilt be furnished by
the Greek government. The expenses
of this work will be borne by the government.
Miss Lillian Spellman, a Boston
nurse, Is conducting a Red Cross dispensary at the camp, where she disit ?
tributes cans of milk and soon will dis4 f
tribute clothing to the small children.
Many of the refugees were lured by
f h 1
promise of rich lands In Macedonia,
but the majority fled from the Caucasus, before the advances of the
and the Turkish nationals un- 71 r
der Eemal Pasha.

package
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10 for 10 eta MANY smokers prefer
They'll find that
this compact package of tea

Lucky Strike Cigarettes
will just suit them.

Greek Queen
Aids Refugees

Try them dealers now
carry both sizes:

10 for
10 cts; 20 for 20 cts.
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Famous Curb Market to Disappear
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Remark Might Have Led Beau
Imagine She Disapproved of
His White Clothes.

Mrs. Morgan had a colored maid
named Sarah. One Sunday afternoon
the mistress saw Sarah's lover leaving
the house clad In a suit of white flannel. A little later, when the maid appeared, her mistress said:
"Sarah, that beau of yours should
never wear white. lie Is so black that
white clothes mokes him appear all
the blacker. Why don't you give him
a hint?"
"Why, Mis' Morgan," said Sarah,
with animation, "I done give him lots
ob hints, but he Jes' natterly ain't got
uo sense an' didn't take 'em."
"Probably you didn't make the hints
strong enough," said the mistress.
"Well, no'm, dat's Jes' what-- think
uiysclf," agreed Sarah, reflectively; "I
looks at
don't believe I did. I
him right hard, an' I says, 'Nlggah,
yo' sho' do look like a black snake
crawlln' out ob cream, you do!' Thet's
Jes' all I says to him, Mis' Morgan.
Dat's all."
I
Men and Women.
Man cannot degrade .woman without

Man Tried
Vainly to Kill Himself

After firing two
bullets Into his forehead and two
more into his body, Walter Stewart, a farmer of Hartland Hollow, Coiin., decided that the suicide route was a imrd road. He
was walking about the house,
smoking a pipe, when the doctor
arrived. , Asked why he had
tiled to end his life, he replied
that he was discouraged. Ills
failure to kill himself made hlui
more discouraged, but he declared he would never try the
gnu route again.
Pet Monkey Mothers Kittens.
New York. Jane, the pet monkey
of Mrs. Mary F. Halpln of Astoria,
Queens, has adopted four" kittens
which some mother cat :eft In Mrs.
'Hatpin's yard several days ago. It It
'believed the mother was killed.

It

an, whose entrance has been Ignored
by the mnle passengers. Such usually brings some blushing humble man
to his feet with a stammering offer of
"have my seat," but the climax was
reached the other evening In on uptown restaurant when a middle-agewoman took a seat at tho same table
with one of her own sex, a- - stranger
to her, and on finishing dinner politely
Inquired:
"Do you mind if I smoke?" New
York Sun.
d

As Funny as Ever.
He had one of those long mustaches one of the kind that, If yon
had been buying lilm a birthday present a few years ago, you would have
thought of a mustache cup the first
thing.
Everybody had been making fun of
It, so one Sunday morning he shaved
It off. The first person to get a look
at his upper lip In 20 years was a
neighbor girl about the age of four.
As she enme Into the house she said:
"Oh I Mr. Bowln, you look Just as
funny as ever."

himself falling into degradation ; he
cannot elevate her without nt the same
I.aura
Alexander after he
time elevating himself.
1,000 Die In Month.
Nora
The 20,000 are huddled together Id Walker.
barracks which were not intended td
hold half that number.. A Red Cross
Inspector who visited- - the camp reports
that disease such as typhus, dysentery
and Influenza Is prevalent, and that
more than 1,000 of the refugees died
within a month.
The Greek governor, General Zazlt-sanoIs In despair, for he expects 15,
000 additional refugees to arrive soori
and says that there are more than
others trying to reach Greece. The
fund appropriated by the Greek gov
eminent to feed, clothe and provide
medical attention will be' exhausted
within a month, say the relief agents.
60,-00-

The world famed curb market, on Broad and Wall streets, New York, will
soon be permanently abolished, end a gigantic Indoor hall Is being completed
where the market can. go on under revised conditions. For many years visitors
from all over the globe have vltflted this peculiar outdoor stock market thoroughfare.
,
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TRY IT.

Some

Come-Dow-

'

Was Harry much cast down
spoke to your father?
Yes, three flights of stairs.

Almost as Easy as Wishing

'-- .4

Bullet-Pro-

STRENGTH.

Women Proving More Polite.
Is not on uncommon sight now to
to see a young girl get up and offer her
seat In the subway tc an elderly wom-

HINTED

.

4

-

CAUSES THAT LAZY
TIRED FEELING.

If not .old by your dmggi.t, writ. Arthur Peter A. Co.. LouuTille, Ky.

v

.

Not Spring Fever
But Malaria

Turks Are Still Polite
'Courtesy About All We Have tains still a certain grand manner
which would have belonged to another
Left," Says Ruler's Heir.
age In western Kurope or the United
and Wealthy Turk Retains
Grand Manner Which Marked
People for Ages Back.

Official

Constantinople. The contrast between the manners of the Turk and
the people of the western nations who
mingle on the streets of this ancient
tApltal is striking.
Courtesy to a strunger Is a quullty
still preserved from the ruins of the
Ottoman empire.
"Courtesy is about all we have left
and we still try to hold on to that,"
said Abdul Medjld Effendl,
to the throne, who Is himself
a model of quiet kindness and distinguished manners.
The official and wealthy Turk re

States. He carries himself with dig'
nlty. If not wjth modesty.
Deep Is the contrast between hlra
and the soldiers and civilians brought
here by the allied' occupation of Constantinople or seeking trade or adventure.
These tramp up and down the
streets, sometimes sober, sometimes
drunk, depending on the time of
night, elbowing, fighting, swearing,
brawling, as It suits their humor.
Stamboul, the Turkish auurter, becomes a sedate place at nightfall,
while. Pera, the European quarter,
drops Its daylight garb of trooping
throngs and reckless drivers and
a city of Immense capacity for
Gambling dens, cafes and dance
evl
halls open and sailors from the fleets
come ashore and declare they "will
not
until morning."
e

TSur breakfast cup is ready
without trouble or delay when

P0ST0M
IMMI
the table beverage.
is

To

a teaspoonful of
.

Instant Postum in the cup.
add hot water, stir, and you

have a satisfying, comfort-ing-f
drink,delightful in taste
and with no harm to nerves or
digestion . As many cups as

you like, without regret.

"There's

a Reason,"

Your grocer sells Postum in two forms,

Postum
Cereal.
ai packages)
msLde by
fall
20 minutes.
Postum (in tins)

boiling

Instant
instantly in the
made

Maiety Postum Cereal

cup by adding hot water

Co. Inc.. Battle

Creek,Mich.
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PREPAID
NOTICE FOB rUBLICATIOR.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office nt Roswell, N.

M.

ard, U. S. Commissioner, at Jenkins,
N. M. on the 30 dav of June 1921.
ClaiiiUiiit names as witnesses:
John C. Henderson, Elmer C. Hill,
these of Captock, N M. Eugene 'B.
Bovd. Maior A. lcni, tleie of
m27 j24
Jenkins, N. M.
Emmett Patton. Register.

In Attractive Case
EUJ

CONGRESSMEN

Satisfaction Guaranteed

M.

April, 30 1911.
Notice ishereby given that Mary Bell
M.'who,
N.
Elida,
Morris, of
on August 9, 1917, made Hd. E. No.
04(05, for Ntf. Sec 14, Township
N. M. P. Meridian, hat
Ranee n-E- .
filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Alvm
C. White, U. S. Commissioner, at
Kenna , N. M. on the 15 day of June
92i,
Claimant names as witnesses:
John P. Smith, Marion M. Pyle,
Byron H. Howard, William H. Morrif,
mis j0
all of Elida, N. M.
Emmett Patron. Register.

GILLETTE

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. White

IatTd

New Mexico

Elida,

By

WEEKLY-

Notice for rnbllraUcm.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N.

Department of the Interior, U. S
Office at Fort 8umner. N. M..
Notice is
16,
1921.
Mav
hereby given that Thorn aiD. Cothern,
of Kenna, N. M., who, on May IJ. 1918,
made H. E. No. 6i6045- - for NWX,
Section
4.
Etf,
Section
3,
NEV, Section 9, Twp. ya, Kange
N. M. P. Meridian, uas hied notice
29-of intention to make final three year
'
X Proof, to estabiish claim to the land
.
.
t.- -f
m
t..:.. ".. wt.;t
urm.,-n mic,
above aescriDeti, oeioie
U. 3. Commissioner at Kenna, N. M. on
ttm 23 day of June ig2i
Claimant names as witnesses!
Charles I. Kinard, Manford Elkins,
Einanual Elkins, Walter A. Bradley,
11120J17
all of Elida, N. M.
Register.
W. K. McGill,
LaiMl

May 22, igai.
or Money Refunded
Notice is hereby given that Oliver E.
offer for a limited .
This
John? oo, of Jenkins, N.M. who, on April
time only.
16, igio, made add H.E No. 0471 18 for
money order
by
Remit
Seo3,Twp
NVVtf,
SWV,
Lots j, 4,Stf
or cash (no Stamps)
N. M. P. Meridian, has
g.S Range 35-filed notice of intention to make final
JCotlce (or PnMIeatioa.
three year proof , to establish claim to
Wnshlngton.-"Th- e
Department of the Interior
Wm.
before
described,
theland above
U S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
appointed hour Is
It. IHanchard, I'. S. Commissioner, at May 27, 1921.
be.re: let the Phil
Jenkins, N.M. on the 28, day of June Notice ishereby given that J. Fletcher
ippines bo free."
1475 Broadway
igji.
Wilson, of Jenkins, N.M. who, on April
was the key
1
This
as
wluK83ea:
names
Claimant
sv. 4. note of n speech by
16. 1020. made add H.E. 047117, for
New York City.
yi.
:
J. Fletcher Wilson, Walter W. Chaney Lots 1 and 2, ' StfNEtf, SEtf,
EdCongressman
Bonds,
E.
William
Hebison,
E.
Jake
.
N.
Range
Section 3, Twp.
ward J. King of Illi
ni27 J24
all of lenkins, N. M.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in"
(Republican)
nois,
Emmett Patton, Ttegister.
tention to make final three year proof,
In
he review
which
"
deto establish claim to the land above
ed the American oc- )
Blanchard.
K.
William
before
scribed,
,
cupiitlon of the ls- Notice for Publication
U. S. Commissioner, at Jenkins, N. M.
hinilH from the first
Department of the Interior
Ik
a it's. -- iri.';
bOAZ NEWS.
day to the present
lS. Land Ollice at Fort Sumner, on the 5 day of July 19a!.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is
Congressman Ed time. He declared
, hj2i.
N. M, May
Ben II. Warren, Walter W. Chaney,
ward J. King that the United
hereby given that Vernon H. Byniun,
States was honor
Boaz received a good rain
of Illinois.
of Clovis, N. M. who on Feby., 4, William C. Glenn, Thomas J. Fuller,
bound to grunt In
j3
M.
ji
N.
all
of
Jenkins,
again
Saturday afternoon and Will Appreciate a share
?ato, made H. E. No. O16127, foi
dependence without further delay.
Register.
Pntton,
Emmett
night.
EtfSWtf,
SEXNWtf.RE,
In
Ntf NE,,
Congressman King Is one of tin
of your Abstract business.
Sec. 3, NE.V, EjiNWX, SWN
creasing number of Republicans In the
House who are urging quick action
0- N.M. P.
Range 27-Sec, io, Twp.
Xctlre (or Publication.
Mr.
on
Philippine Independence.
Miss Florence Clark was a
Meridian has filed notice of intention to
Department of the interior U.S. Land Kn(? Is t)ie ftthor of a bill which pro- make final three year proof, to establish
passenger for Roswell on
Mrs. Maud
Office, Fort Sumter, Nw Mexico, vldes that within one year the Philip
claim to the land above described, be
I pine
presidential
Kovernment,
under
May
17,
Portales, New Mexico.
1921.
fore Alvin C. White, U. S. Commis-ioner- ,
Notice is hereby given that John E. proclamation, may assemble a convenat Kenna. N.M. on the 2, day n,.r,
a coiinuuiuim.
r..n...t t.toq whn nn "on anu inline
of July ig2i.
After the constitution is ratified by
The Webb family moved back
flan 1 r iU rti rt VIA V M f fitrTlfi
the Filipino people the President may to
Claimant 1 aines as witnesses:
cxr'iMT?utrT7ii
their hnmp asc week after
bee. u,
recopnize tllt. Philippine islands as a
Henry T. Jouss, Mattie Jones, these
&.
nation." spending tne pasi lew moniDS
bsVM, hsc ir, 1P.- separate and
cf Olive, N. M. Ralph H. Maupin, of SVVXbt.,
N. M. P. Merld- Tbe transfer of authority Is to be ljn Kock Valley
Range 27-Canton, N. M. John E. Bynum. of
tan, nas niea notice 01 intention 10 eoinpieteu witnm one year, Provision
ot Goodlet, Texas.
11127
final three year proof, to In made for safeguarding American In- make
Obstetrics A Specialty
W. R- McGill. Register.
establish claim to the land above describ' voxtments In the Philippines and for
The south bound local Friday
eVfc Flut Doer South of Pott Offct,
ed. before Alvin C. White, U. S. Com the providing of coaling stationsby and noon had a wreck at the north
the
Islands
Jiotice for I'uullcatlon.
In
the
buses
submarine
-:- missioner, at Kenna, N. M. on the
PHorre: -:- 88
end of the switch. Through
United States.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
2 day ot July iq2i.
L'
Is
N.
M,
that ome unknown reason the water
Word from tbe Philippines
Laud Office at Fort Sumner,
:
:
ELIDA
:
N,
M,
Claimant namea at witnesses
April 27, 1921.
the people expect early Independence
wrecked
and
track
the
tank
left
these
Henry
Mattie
T.
Jones,
Jones,
Notice is hereby given that Minnie
and will be sorely dlsiippointed If they
Local Surgeon (or Santa Fe Rv
12 cars of which 3 were a total
L. Graham, of Elida, N. M. who, on of Olive, N. M. Vernon H. Bynum, do not get It."
'I
No nation has the right," said Con
-- -r
i
April 16. 1931, made add Hd. E. No of Clovis, N. M. Ralph 11. Maupin,
loss.
people
hold
another
gressman King "to
ni27 j24
olefin, for Sjj, Section 32. Township af Canton, N. M.
may
be
In peonage, even though It
W. R. McGill,
M
P.
N.
Range
29-argued by the professoriate that the
Regitei
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
condition Is simply one of 'tutelage.
6B. SB.
to make three year proof, to establish
"A little niore observance of the
Notice for Publication
beclaim to the land above described
Department of the Interior
golden T'e In national and Interna
fore Alvin C.White, U. S. Commissionu. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M. tional affairs would soon dispel that
Medicine
er, at Kenna, N. M. on the 8, day of Mav 2s, 1921.
Notice desire for exploitation, the fiercest roe
J une ig'.'r.
ASKS INDEPENDENCE
laWnhvJ nnv.n h.t Iihm I.. Allen,' of of freedom In tlie worm today,
uti'tI1KI1
A NT
wrill l lire DtitllnnliiAlW
0
W:i
U.nl
Claimant names as witnesses:
. ,.
. .
we declared before the whole world
FOR PHILIPPINES
Obstetrics,
George Kay, Thomas A. Tillinghast, mauo
c. v,iio. o44'io,
3, ,llat w, were ot actunted by any Self
7t .
,
John W. Anthony, John G. Graham, iwp.a-S.Kange
N.M. f.Menuian ,sh deflre of cn(iuest or territorial
FranOffice Odd Fellows Bldg
Manila.
all of Elida, N. M.
haa filed notice of intention to make I aggruudlzement, but solely by human!- cis Burton HarriW. It. McGill. ReBister.
three year proof, to establish claim to tarian Impulses,
son, former govCongressman King called attention
the land above deicribed before H. A.
NOTICE FOB l'CBJ.ICATIOW.
ernor general of
now
are
Filipinos
to
the
fact
that
Roberts. U. S. Commissioner at Elida.
the Philippine IsDepartment of tho Interior
u mnnumH..
rawng
runas
to
erect
N. M. on the 6 davJ of lulvj 1021.
.
,
n,
a
offered to
It
lands,
a
on
lil
n.hl.t.
rn..A..
M
S.
N.
U.
Land Office at Roswell,
. .
,
MiV. II tIC DUIU "
I AUI 111 I II l 1 TV
.
r I
tender his resigneothp Amerlcun
to
trihnte
.
...
riir.tiv
April 30, 1921.
1
1
nation eighteen
uaivci, pie us well as to Iewey. "He recalled
liens, jttuiuv tr . ni.
jauics n.
Notice is hereby given that James C
William H, the cable that Dewey hud sent to
months ago upon
Albert E. Williamson,
Mabiy. of Portales, N. M., who, on Moorhead, all of Milnesand, N. M.
condition that ,th
was as
McKlnlev,
which
President
May 15, 1319, madeorig., H. E. No
Secretary of War
o- -o
follows:
J3 i
CMS327, for Si , Sec. 33, and on Dec,
recoiu iu end ta
"In my opinion these people (Fili
Emmett Patton. Register.
U.
Wilson
'Commissioner,
for
President
d.
made
H.
E.
045328,
1920,
add.,
27,
pinos) are superior in Intelligence and
that a Filipino be
Setion
KNji, Section 33,
more capable of self government tlian
.
appointed hlsT sucN. M
Township
Range 32-the natives of Cuba, and I am fuinillar
Office
Room is, ist., National Bank
cessor. He made
with both.!
P.
Meridian,
has filed notice of
Bldg.
Burton
In
Francis
while
the
offer
the
recited
King
then
Congressman
intention to make final three year
Harrison
Washington In Roswell,
preamble to the Jones law, passed
New Mexico.
proof, to establish claim to the YOUR
1019.
20, 1010, and declared it was a
August
and above described, before Alvin C
Discussing Philippine Independence,
definite pledge of Independence. The
COSY
Whits, L S. Commissioner, at NWtf,
preamble stated "It U as It has always the governor general said :
K. 31 E, N.M. en the 15 CORNER
"I can 'see In the future a very
Sec. 10 T.
been the purpose of the people of
When the flag of
will not
day of June 1921.
the United States to withdraw their beautiful vision.
sovereignty over the Philippine Islands the Philippine republic shallbe hoistbo
Claimant nuiu;B as w'tnmsea:
und to recognize, their Independence an ed, when the Stars and Stripes will
a
Optemetrist and Optician
Joseph F. Helms, Wesley W. Wilkin
soon as a stable government can be ronie floating down to the strains of
sou, j. Whit Itohinson these of Kenna
EYE
GLASSES THAT SATISFY.
Spungled
flag.
Star
Banner'
The
that
therein."
established
N. M. Elmer C. Hiil, of Caprock, N
Congressman King stated there was Old Olorj, so rich In happy and honRoswell,
New Mexico.
M.
home."
11113 jio
no question but thut the Filipinos had orable achievements, will be made
Emmett Patton. Register
doubly dear because It will mean that
specified stalile gov
the
established
.i
i.
' ' J'y
It IS 1110
ernment and, therefore, It Is tho the United States will have kept its
Notice for Publication.
solemn duty of the United States to word to the people of the Philippine
Department of the Interior
Greatest Homo Economy.
Islands."
grunt the promised Independence.
M.
U, S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M
May 2.i, 1921.
School of Journalism. In Philippines
Filipinos Are Making Headway
Notice is hereby given that Charles A
Manila. A .school of Journalism, the
(Mt.
Vernon (O.J .Uepubllcau-News- )
N.
on
of
M. who,
Caprock,
Heardsley,
first In the Far Fust, has been estab- Filipinos
are
making
an
The
Intea
Hhe(, t the University of the Philip- - I
madeoiig H. E, Mo
Nov., 17,
'
slve and Intelligent campaign for In- - plll0Si , Maa.
RANGE CATTLE and SHEEP
042172. for NJiStf, See 24. SE!f
dependence. They are urging their
to
School
Admission
of Journalthe
.Sealijn 23. and who on November
COMMISSION DEALER
claims with shrewdness and vigor, ism Is limited to third and fourth year
I). ") made add H.E. I'lS'JM. f'"'
They declare that they hare proveii students who have shown marked
Range 32 E.
N'.'j, Pec 7, Twp.
beyond question that they are capable icMllty In the use of English. The
and they believe course U open to both men nud woof
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed uotice
It
Th MTfI?NV ItOMR" Machine wlh
that with Independence the FUlplse men. A class of about 50 registered 124 North Main
gf intention to. 111 ika final three year mnny liiltor HavitiK chtvlfvii for plalunnd
Roswell, N M
lielnUls
will prove lim lf to
will so conduct himself as to gain tan at the opening of the Journalistic
proof, to estalbish claim to the land fc.m y Hewing
ot lit
ti your comfort
respect of the world.
course.
above described, before Wm. R. Blanch- - tveukud lulling (vrvlco.
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day for Roswell, where she will
visit' her parents for a few

Until Then-

-

' E.

of Parke Davfa Blackleg Agressin protects
your calf for life. Brand and Vaccinate at
the same time with this Vaccine

Phone or Write Us

OWL

New Mexico.

is in town today from the Crosby ranch south

Thoirn Matkin

New Mexico.

Ilo8well,

Hair Combings

west of town.
Mrs. J. M". Holcomb is here
from her home at Electra, Texas, visiting her father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
White and other relatives.

made into

'".

Cabbage
Tomato
q: Sweet Potato Bell Pepper
Chili Pepper
Celery

410N. Main St.

acres of land southeast of town
He and family have returned to
Snyder, Texas, to make preperx.-tion- s
to move here to make their

Roswell, N. M.

...

home.
R. L. Robertson a former

'

tJ
f
I

!

--

Industry:

For Sale or Trade:- - Stock Dry
Goods and Ford Car3 to trade,

Why pay freight on flour. The Eoswell
Milling Co., is making the best grade of patent
FLOUR from Pecos Valley wheat. Keep your
money at home. What is the sense in helping
Kansa farmers tword prosperty when a good
FLOUR is made here at home?
Try a sack today. lea GIL4RANSEED
If Not Satisfied, Brirg it Back and
Get Your MONEY.

q

v

Farm.

N.

Richardson,
1210 So. Lea,

Hair Goods & Hair Nets
Marinello Toilet

Articles,

JEWELER.
Edison

&

.

Victor

Month.

N. M.

Roswell,

SRosmcll Beauty Shop
VArz. tf. ii, fferter,
ffrcr.

Phone 69
West Third Street
Allison Building.

115

Rtlc for mnneation.
Department of the Interior. U. a
Laad Office, at Roiwell. W. W
Apr. 30, lg2r.
Notice is hereby given that Jesse G.
Gilbeit, of Jenkins, N. M. who, on
July 16, 1913. made add Hd. E. Na..
04x368, for NjiNW,!), Sec 8, NEH-NESec 7, SEX. NEJfSW. Sec a,
Twp'
Range 34. E, N. M. P. Meri-diahas filed tiotice of intentioa to
make final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above riairvihd
before William R. Blanchard, U. S.
Commissioner at Jenkins, N. M. on the
15 day of June zqzj.
CKw Jant names as wltneRtea:
George W. Watson, Virgil A. Maul-liLawrence N. Waldrop. Lawrence
. Gray, nil of Jenkins, N. M. lDl3jl)
Emmett Patton, Register.
9--

New Records Received Onde
A

Mail Orders So'.itited

n,

n,

Mrs. J. D. McGee has been
Portales, this week
visiting relatives.

down from

4
-- Hello-Bill-

J, Wilkinson and son, Max
and Joe Helms were up from the
Wilkinson ranch last Saturday.

notfrf for PnMlcntiex.
Department of the Interior

W.

b

E. White,
Kenna,

G. W. ZiNK,

Roswell, N. M"

8

For Sale By

H.

j-

Phonographs,
&ho

M

re

sident of Kenna, but now section foreman at Cameo, was here
a few hours last Saturday.

Home

Patronize

Ear Puffs

4--

t

51

and

im

K,

v

Co.

Fee-Skilm- an

Switches, Bobs

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
M May 24, 192 1
Notice is hereby given that Wulle L.
Mr. en l Mrs Ben Good were Magee, of EliJa, N, M., who, on May
i9'8, made H. E. No. 018144. for
in from their ranch northwest
.
ec. g,
Sec. 8, bWtf,
cf town this week.
Range 29E. N.
Secrion 17, Twp
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inter,
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Cothern ' tion to make final three year proof, to
describwho have been working at tie estalish claim to the land above
before H. A. Roberts, U. S.
ed,
W, P, Littlefield ranch for some
Commissioner, in his office at Ehda.
time left this week for their' N. M. on the 28, day of June 1921.
home near Claudell
Claimant names bs witnesses:
Guy 1. Davis, James E. Wallis,
Charles E. McClellan, Dorthy Magee
J. L Belcher was here Tues- all of Elidi, N. M.
ni27 j24
day and while here filed on 640
V. R. McGill. Register.

-P- L-ANTS-

CO.

DRUG

-

Roswell,

J. M Beavers is here from
Tulia, Texas, transacting

!

Roswell, N. M

3rd., St.

One 15 Cent Dose

Miss Beulah Fry left Tuesday
for Roswell, and from there she
will go to the mountains where
she will spend about a month.

-

J. Williams

119 W.,

Dodrill Tire Company does
Guaranteed Vulcanizing and Re
treading.- Satisfaction Guaran
teed.
Roswell. N. M.

every time they

come to Roswell.-

Mrs. B. Lynch,

Tor-tale- s,

comfort is

friends

Every woman, no matter how critical her taste,
yill be able to select from our showing a becoming HAT at any season at a decided SAVING.

G. T. Littlefield was a busi
ness visitor in Ciovis and
this week.

We are especially eager to see our

Kenna

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

Mra. Ed Lee and daughters
visited Mr. Lee who is in the
hospital at Clovis, this week.

Until you have worn one of
our good hats ptoperly fitted
to your head you will never
realize what genuine head
.

The Roswell Style Shop

weeks.

if

M.

Mrs. W. P. Littlefield returned
home from Rojwell, Tuesday.
She was accompanied by her
daughters, Mrs. French and
children and Mrs. Mildred Boone
and daughter, Miss Alice, who
will spend a part of the summer
on

the Littlefield ranch.

Qo

U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
April, 30, ig2i.
Notice is hereby given that' William
F. Bennett, of Elida, N. M. who, oa
Aug. 14, 1916, made add H E,
035283. for SEX. Sec. 2, Township

to

Dad Shermans

N.

To get something to
EAT. MEALS Now

33-E-

.

N.M.P. Meridian, hta

filed notice of intention to make

50 Cents
So Kwitcherkikkin.

t

.

Range

7--

final

three year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before H.
A. Roberts, U. S. Commissioner, at
Elida, n. M. on the 15 day of June
Claimant names aa wltnaaaea:
Walter 1). Smith.
Abb L. French, I.oman L. Peach, all
of Elida, N. M.
11113 jiO
Emmett Patton. Register.

John P. Smith,

HIGH ART TAILORING
-0- TAILORS
HATTERS

CLEANERS,

'

T H Rlrtlfc POWER

-0-

103

AND

-

Roswell,

N.

M

L. GEYER

LAND OrriGEiIPRACTICC

I

A

SPtCIALTY.

ROSWELL,!

7

KOTICB FOB rUBLICATTOK.

Kotlee for ruMIoatlon.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M
Notice is hereby
April 30, ia2i.
Jr., and wife.
givtn that Stanley C. March, of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, who on July 17, 1916,
made add H.E. No 035120, for NWV,
J. M. Clubb and wife have Sec. 15, Twp.
N. M. P.
Range .
moved from their ranch south Meridian, has filed notice of intention
of town 25 miles to their ranch tomake final three year'proof, to estab4 miles southeast of town wherfc lish claim to the land above described
SUCCEED
before Alvin C. White, U.S. Commis
they will spend the summer.
H.
sioner, at NWY, Sec. Ten T.
31 E, N. M. on the 15 day of June ioar.
Mrs. Maggie Southard was in Claimant namesWasilliewitnesses:
A. Fry, WillFrank Good,
town Monday from her ranch iam
Cooper, Harvey E. White, all
II.
south of to wn. She was accom- - of Kenna, N. M.
"i3 ii
Emmett Pattoru Register.
left last Fri- - pained by Mrs II. W. Southard.
6--

SAVE AND

f DAVID

Kenna Hotel.

Mrs. Fred Steig has besn
down from Ehda, a few days
this week visiting her son, Fred

Work Nbatlv Done.
west Fourth

Asa Guffey was a passenger
from here to Roswell, Sunday.

30-E-

6--

LOCALS

N, Al.

Miss IvaRoberts

Department of the Interior

V. S. LpivI Otnoe at Fort Sumner, N.
M, April 27, 1921.
Notice ia hereby given that John G.
Graham, of Elida, N. M. who, on April
16, 192T, mad add II. E. No. 019)28;
foNJS, Section 33. Township
,
Range
N.
M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final three year proof, to eitablish olaim
to the land aboved described, before
Alvin C. White, U. S. Commission
er, at Kenna, N. M. on the 8 day of
June 1921.
-

29-E-

Claimant canes ai rttftaaiea:
George Ray, Thomas A. Tillinghabt,
John W. Anthony, Minnie L. Craham,
11.6 J3
all of Elida, N. M.
V. K. McGill, Registar.
-
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Cutlcura Soothe

TOe Kitchen

Cabinet

tfri Content 15TlmdlrMfrr

For Infants tmd Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

nFT

A 1 TTTO TTQ
Svt
jbif

HlneraL

NOTriAy

a

ft

In

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

m
THC

CtMTMm COMMSJV.

ItCW TOUK CITV.

BESESSBi

What to' IMie for
good dose of

then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. A
few doses restore your organs to their
nroDer functions and the Headache and the
causes of it pass away. In the same manner

CARTERS

A

4

n

'

They regulate the Bowel and prevent Constipation.

1

1

f

.

."

foot-bat-

DOAN'S
FOSTER-U1LBUR-

N

17 YEARS

SUFFERER

one-quart-

one-hal-

SICES aKMDACTES
Carter's Little liver Pills
Take

Kidney weakness often causes much
suffering from backache, lameness,
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness
Neulected.
nH IriAnev irrpcnllfirities.
s
it may lead to dropsy, gravel or urigtn
disease, but if taken in time it is usually easily corrected by using Doan't
Kidney Pills. Doan't have helped
thousands. Aik your neighbor!

1

ul

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Why be miserable with a "bad back?"
It's time you found out what is wrong!

Embarrassing Moment.
on my verse. Imag
ine my embarrassment when I visited
WHAT SHALL WE EAT.
an editor to dispose of what I considAn Oklahoma Case
ered a "gem" and this conversation
chop
Tor a small family fond of
:
ensued
Mrs.
Ida Bummers,
home-made
variety will be
uey, a
St.,
SI 9
S.
We can't use your poem," said the
found most appetizing.
Tulsa. Okla., says:
In rrv-"kidneys
were
"Mr
Chop Suey. Cut celery editor.
a weak condition and
long?"
too
asked.
I
"Is
It
two-Incthen
h
strips,
Into
I suffered with back
m
My
But the editor was exasperated by
aches.
shred, not too thin; cut
so I COU
this
time.
one onion In bits. Fry
nlftht. My kid- rest
at
lilire'ifih
ia?vsi
war
"Tes," he shouted, "too long and too
one pound of very thinly
and my limbs
i"itJJ
sliced round steak, which wide, and too thick." Chicago
awfully.
Ctf.fY VI )
feet swelled
T
s.
I used Doan's Kidney
Is cut into Inch squares,
,y--- "
Pills and they soon
In suet fat. When brown,
'
had me free from the$--fI
aches and pains and (
add a little water and SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
my
kidneys
were
simmer, adding more wa And sprinkle in the
TUli
B
h
ALLEN
th antlaaptle, hailing powter until the meat has FOOTkKASB,
der for Painful, tgwollen, Smarting Peat.
Cat Doan'i at Any Stora, 60e a Bos
cooked an hour, then add the vegeIt praventa bllaters and aora apota and takaa
B iDiTiiT
Alwaya
corna
of
bunlona.
and
out
tha
stint
tables, salt, pepper and a half
uaa Allen's FootKaae to break In new ahoea
of sugar with two or three and enjor tha bllas of faet without
CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
tablespoonfuls of Flgl sauce, which ache. Adr.
comes In small bottles, retailing for
Accident Averted. ,
twenty cents. The amount of seasonB. Frtx, of Richmond, Va., who
J.
ing depends upon the taste; a spoonIs organizing the National Teachers'
ful or two of caramel (browned sugar .Training association, says that a little
and water) adds a richness of color negro whom the other, called "Young
which makes the product more like Bird" on account of the size of his
the Chinese chop suey.
mouth, was standing on the railroad
Junket Ice Cream. This Is not a track and another one called out
new dish, but the sauce used with it "Hey dere, boy, git offer dat tract. Ef
makes a rather unusual one. To one de engineer would came along and
quart of rich milk and one cupful of see dat mouf of yone, he'd think It
cream, warm to lukewarm, add one was a car shed and run his train right
RECOMMENDS A FRENCH
Junket tablet, dissolved In a tablespoon- - In."
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION
ful of water, mix well, add one cup
ful of sugar and one tablespoonful of
Catarrh
vanilla ; pour into the freezer can and
"I was a stomach sufferer for 17
Catarrh is a local disease greatly influ
let stand In a warm room until the enced
by
conaiuona.
constitutional
years," WTote Mrs. Leebrlck. "Tried
Is
junket Is set, then chill and freeze as HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
everything that was suggested, but
and Blood Purifier. By cleansing
usual. When ready to serve, put the Tonic
the blood and building up the System, no relief until I used Dlgestolds.
cream In long stemmed glasses and HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE restores After taking several boxes I feel that
normal conditions and allows Nature to I am entirely cured."
serve with
do Its work.
DIGESTOIDS is the trade name of
French Nougat. Boll without stirAll Drug gists, circulars iree.
a purely vegetable, digestive, mildly
F. J. Cffeney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
f
ring
cupful of sugar and
laxative. The favorite prescription
of a cupful of water until it
of a French physician, for stubborn
Compliment
Doubtful
long,
spins a thread four or five Inches
Indigestion and constipation.
might
guests,"
"Speeding
parting
the
then pour over the stiffly beaten whites
Get a package of DIGESTOIDS to
of three eggs. Beat until glossy, then be described as one of tha negative day on a Money Back Guarantee, at
set aside. Boll together three cupfuls virtues of hospltablllty. A woman your druggist BO cents.
cupful of water and rather overdid the part recently.
f
of sugar,
to some vlsl
She was sayfng good-bone cupful of corn sirup until It forms
a firm ball when tried In Ice water, or tors' who had long outstayed their wel
248 degrees Fahrenheit Pour this into come.
"It was so sweet of you to let us
the first mixture, Btlrrli.g all the time.
When nearly cool, add one tablespoon stay so long," said they with effusion.
"Oh, I'm so glad you have been," she
ful of vanilla, one cupful of pecans and
one oupful of candled pineapple and replied with obvious relief.
UAIol I LI riLLt.n attracts andkills
ALL, FLIES.
Neat,
cherries cut In pieces. Continue to
lean ,ornamentaJ,eoa- vcnlcnt,
laUta
eoMp,
In
buttered
a
mold
stiff,
then
stir until
Baby's little dresses will Just simply
Mton. Mad of
metal, ean t apiU or
pan. Candled ginger may be added If dazzle If Red Cross Ball Blue is used
over
not
will
eoll
i
tlo
or injara anything.
desired.
in the laundry. Try it and see for yourGuaranteed .fire live.
pre.
den!
Sold
OS
br
self. At all good grocers, 5c.
6 by EXtKKSS,
prepaid, fl.26.
Give what you have to someone; It
1M In iUlb Are., Brooklyn, N. T.
BAUUUJ buM.-.tmay be better than you dare to
Must See It .and Go One Better.
think. Longfellow.
"What a beautiful ring I"
Two .Innocents.
SOMETHING TO EAT.
Cop (surprising footpad at work)
"Yes," said the girl. "It wns an en
gagement ring, but the engagement is Ah, that's the second time I've caught
When fresh milk is not available broken."
you redhanded.
why not use condensed or evaporated
"Aren't you going to send It back?"
Crook (calmly puffing cigar) What's
most
delicate
milk? A
"Of course. But I want to keep it de matter? I got me license.
soup may be prepared long enough to let the next gentleman
Cop Don't pretend innocence; yon
with a can of unsweet see what he Is expected to live up know there's a law against 'smoking
ened milk and a can of to." Boston Transcript.
on Sunday! California Pelican.
pea soup. Heat them to
iim
m
,i
uieiiiiiiM.iMiai
imuiimmtfmmmmmmmmm
aieewewaii
M
gether and serve piping
fci

I prided myself

II

of

Morphine"0'

Help That Bad Back!

W
Any

Signature
rMm

,

of Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
Ointment.
anointings of Cutlcura
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, especially if a little of the fragrant Cutlcura Talcum is dusted on at tho finish. 25c each everywhere.- - Adv.

f

flf.W

Bears the

-

UUliUl-'- '"'

&. 1829 WtftuD Newepaoer L'nlon.)
He that rlaeth late must trot all
flay. Poor Richard.

Baby Rashes

That Itch and burn with hot baths

one-hal-

y

C

NOT IN WHOLESALE

BUSINESS

Amount of Rouge Tils Damsel Would
Require More Than Druggist
Carried In Stock.
The drug store was quite near the
dancing hull ; but the druggist was not
a dancer, and had been In bed many
hours when he was awakened by the
violent ringing of his night bell.
With sleepy words of complaint he
pulled himself from his warm bed.
"Mine's not to reason why, or some
poor soul may do a guy," he murmured
philosophically.
Throwing up lils bedroom window he
allowed the first cold gust of wind to
rush past him, then put his head out.
I'.elow he snw a young lady.
"What can I do for you, miss?" he
Inquired. "Is anyone dying?"
"Oh, no!" came back In sweet tones.
"But I'm dancing at the hall close by,
and I have quite run out of rouge."
"Indeed?" snorted the disgusted
chemist. "I am very sorry, miss, but
I never keep enough rouge In stock to
cov-sa cheek like yours I"
Then he banged the window down
fend returned to bed.
Chicago Dully

Reasonable "Supposition.
"A hnnt, or something, Is raising
thunder at Gabe Hornboggle's house,"
related a neighbor. "I was there
tuther night, and after we'd set for a
spell It commenced.
The table was
flopped over by unseen hands, three
drawers of the bureau slid out by
their selves and dumped all the stuff
on the floor, a flock of spoons came
floating In from the kitchen, a gun In
the corner fell down and shot one of
the dogs, and all such as that. I never
In my life!"
seed such go!n's-o"Then you hain't never drunk none
Hcker before?" Inof Gabe's bone-drquired a resident of Mount I'lzgy,
Ark. Kansas City Star.
n

y

3,

w

mi

hot.

Banana Ice Cream.
Peel and mash six bana
'
nas.' add the strained
Greecing the World.
Juice of half a lemon, one and one- Two children were talking.
"What is It that makes day and half cupf us of sugar, beat to a cream.
Dilute two pint cans of condensed
night, anyway?" asked one.
"Well, you see, the earth turns milk with one quart of water, and com
around on an axis," answered the bine with the fruit mixture. Freeze,
d
salt and
'
uslue
other.
"Do you mean to say that the earth Ice.
Cereal Pudding With Prunes. Take
torns around and around?"
cereal, two cup
"Yes. What are you laughing at?" one cupful of cooked
tablespoonfuls
two
milk,
sweet
of
fuls
"I wns Just thinking how funny it
one-hateaspoonful of salt,
would be If the axle got rusty and the of butter,
the yolks of two eggs, sugar to taste,
earth stopped."
News.
lemon peeL
"Why, the axle doesn't get rusty; and flavor with a bit of slowly
cook
in
and
ingredients
Mix
they keep it oiled all the time."
a buttered baking dish. Whed firm
"Where do they oil it, In China?"
True Unselfishness.
remove from the oven and cover with
"No, in Greece."
When a man asks a girl to be his
Stewed prunes from which the stones
f
wife In these days of
socks,
have been removed; spread over this
Better Way.
bachelor apartments and chorus girls
the beaten whites of two eggs, tO I
"The romantic" wooer promises to which a pinch of Bait, four tablespoonshe has a revelation of human unselfishness that stands as the eighth won- die for a girl." "Well?" "The prosaic fuls of sugar and a grating of lemon
der of the world. Idaho Yarn.
husband gets his life insured."
peel has been added. Return to the
oven to brown.
Serve with cream.
Rosy
half
Macaroni. Break
package of macaroni into short lengths
and cook until, tender In boiling salted
water. In the meantime open one pint
of tomato soup and dilute It with one-half can of boiling water. Add tO
this one tablespoonful of minced on
ion, two tublespoonfuls of chopped cel
ery, a pinch of ground cloves, a pinch
of soda and two tablespoonfuls of
melted butter. Drain the macaroni
and blanch with cold water; add one
convenient, free from waste,
tablespoonful of butter and two tableI
spoonfuls of cornstarch with this.
Add the tomato soup mixture and copk
Skilled blending and long talcing
until free from lumps. Have ready
a cupful of grated cheese, butter a
bring out the full flavor and richly-nourishishallow baking dUb and put In a layQualities of this cereal
er of macaroni, cover with sauce and
easy to digest,
food , and make
grated cheese and season with paprika
and salt. Repeat until the dish is full.
Cover with buttered crumbs and bake
minutes.
in a moderato oven thtrty-flv- e
Serve hot.
two-thir-

one-thir-

.

lf

hole-proo-

Ready to Eat and
Lvery bit datable

Grape.Nuts
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For sale by all grocers
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and moderate in price
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JASPER SIPES COMPANY

GOOD

SO 17EAK

so i:ep,voos

JH W. Main,

Dealer in School, Chartk Fnraitvro, Opera
Chairs. School SuppUas. Call or write tor prices.

ROADS

How Miserable This Woman Was
Until She Took LydLa E. P ink-- Is
am' Vegetable Compound

Any Broken
Fix ""v.
Plat
S2.00 by Mail
f--m.

Speelal discount to people llin(
outoftown.
Dr. PoHock'a Dental Parlors
1 29 H W, Mala St.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
I

Toomsboro, Ga. "I Buffered terribly
..
. i
! l t
i oacKacneana neaoacne anii we
wiui
time,
was so weak and ner- voua I didn't know
what to do, and could
notdomv work. Mv
trouble was deficient
and irregular periods. I read in the
papers what Lydia
E. Pinkham'g Vegetable Compound had
done for others and
decided to give it 8
trial. I got good
Cfa
ranulfa
'
" - J " KJ frrm IM Uuw
bo that I am now able to do my work.
I recommend your Vegetable Compound
to my friends who have troubles similar
to mine and you may use thne facta
as a testimonial." Mrs. C.F. Phillips,
Toomsboro, Ga.
Weak, nervous women make unhappy
homes, their condition irritatea botn
husband and children. It has been
eaid that nine-tentof the nervous
prostration, nervous despondency, "the
blues," irritability and backache arisa
from Borne displacement or derangement of a woman's system. Mrs. Phillips' letter clearly shows that no other
remedy is so successful in overcoming
this condition aa Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
.'
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SALVAGE

DURHAM
flood cigarettes for

REPAIR PARTS

10

FOR MAXWELL CARS
Reduction from Factory List on iltgntly
Used Parts (or Mmwtll Cars

S01

North Broadway, Oklahoma City, Okla,

There la No Snhstltnte for Butter. Ask your
grocery (or UtAUuW GOLD. We also afford you an outlet (or your CREAM. K ws
are not repreaented In your town, ship to
us direct, or writ', us for quotations.
BEATRICE CREAMXRY CO.
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma

DON'T
DESPAIR

Alk your local dealer about FIELD BODIES,
Writs (or catalogus.

O'BRIEN BODY COMPANY
SIS W. Main St.
Oklahoma City. Okla.

West the Dentist

aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful passage of urine, you will find relief in

for Less Money
129

WEST MAIN STREET
OKLAHOMA CITY
Phone M. 1463

LEE

Puncture-Proo-

Ccrd

f

Tractors, Tractor Tools, Thresbers, Trucks and Fabric
Big Block o( Rebuilt Machinery
Write for Catalog
If your dealer doesn't have
THIS A. E. KTI.T, CO.
them writs or call on us.
East Reno Ht.
Oklahoma City, Okla,
SOUTHWESTERN

WEBSTER MAGNETOS

A full line of parts at wholesale prices,
Anything electrical for Oas or Auto Engines
repaired.
PRUNTY STORAGE BATTERY CO.
427 W. Main
Oklahoma City, Okla.

SUPPLY

CO.

Stats Distributors
Phone Maple 3608
218 North Broadway
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA,

Si

N. S. SHERMAN MACHINE
' ,
AND IRON WORKS

4

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1695.
Three sizes, all druggists,
Look for the mama Gold Medal on every bos
and accept no Imitation

COCKROACHES

EASILY KILLED
TODAY

Engineers, Founders and Machinists
Grate Bars and Smokestacks
18 to 36

tut Miin

Straet

BY USINQ THE GENUINE

WEATHERPROOF

PAINT

The Oldest Chartered Ckiroprae- tic CoDei e in the World

3

H1GDON GRANITE COMPANY

Stearns1 Electric Paste
DEATH to "Watertmm, Anta, Rata

Mala St,
Qasrrlsn aai naaafetrarers of
0

r?a

West

exceeded the total cars registered In and Mice. These pests are the greatest carriers of
Musoleums, MonumenU and Tablets
and MUST HI mi.i.kii. 1'hej destroy
Airplunes should euuble men to rise the wboleof the United States In 1910. disease
potn food and property.
Bold direct from Qnarry
above their troubles, but they don't
Directions In hVlangnages In every bor.
Furthermore, the - revenues derived
0ELAH0HA CITT. OKLA.
two sites Hbc and U.fiU
T1X
use
Wakst
Head?
for
Van
from registration In Jne state of New
V- - 8. Oovarnment
bay lu
Boys Girls.
Tork In 1020 were about equal to the
' Will . you
Scotch-Ton- e
advertise
entire registration revenues of the
Vegetable Sonp for us out of school United States for 1913..
hours and get a Dnlsy Air Rifle, Inger-so- ll
The use made of revenues has
Watch, Eastman Kodak or Flash- changed with the passing of years. In
light free. Write todny for premium 1900 the total registrations were aplist and plnn. Scotch-Ton- e
Company, proximately 48,000 cars, paying a gross
No. 4 W. Gth, Oklahoma City. Adv.
revenue of about $193,000. (Arizona In
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcmm 25c.
.Not much of a victory Is won when 1920 paid approximately this amount.)
Oklahoma
In 1900 the gross registration revenues
fender A Lamps Co.
a man obeys with a grumble.
PARKER'S
Repairing
Our Bpectalttea:
were equal to less than three-tenth- s
of
(rosea
leaky, uuashea-upauBALSAM
HAIR
Snowy linens are the pride of every 1 per cent of the total rural road and
BexnoYM Dnarttt!-- tops Hvir FalUnd
Trial Win II
KsMtorM
t
ami
bridge expenditures for that year.
housewife. Keep them in that condiCaanaesloa I w8 do not Dins tubes, but
BtMtrty to Gray and Fadexl HU
I
U we replace old tabes with new
mue. ana mi.uo ai. irruinriBLtv
tion by using Red Cross Ball Blue in
The registration reveuues In 1920
u w. Beooua bt,
ZZ. s moos.
your laundry. 5 cents at grocers.
l
to about 25 per cent of the
Oklahoma City
1
r
HINDERCORNS
expenditotal
bridge
road
rural
and.
Innsoa, ate., atnpa all pain, aasuraa eomlora to tha
'
Nothing succeeds like success in tures for the calendar year. 1019. In fpet, makoe
walklnv eany. ISu. by inall or at
KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED
(late, UlaoesCbamloal Weraa. Faagaoanw. M. X,brae
stirring up detraction.
PACKS ZSe '
1900 practically none of the motor-vehicl- e
BOIXS lOe
Prints tUxU or smaller, 4c; 1Hz
uMH.tina
revenues was applied to road KREMQLA
4tt. (c; H416H. 4x(, or Postcards,
maintenance or construction, while in
4c Agents (or Baatman Kodak Co.
1020 06 per cent, or a total nf $07,997.-160.0THE MAO ARTHUR COMPANY
Formerly Weatfall Drug Co,
was used for this purpose. The
TO N. B'dwT, Oklahoma City, Okla.
remaining 4 per cent not applied to
-road work was expended very largely
The Largest and Bast Equipped Automotive
Radiator Plant in Oklahoma
for number plates and In carrying out
Radiator departments
the provisions of the. motor vehicle
Passenger Cars
Building
Repairing Rebuilding
registration laws in the several statea
m
Knnmellng
Recorlnpr
f
i
Of the total amount applied to road
sets Tut pack
ana iruc&s
Makers and Repairers ,
work 79 per cent, or $77,531,682.07.
23rd Yawr
Third St. at Harrsy, Opposite
6KB OUB PAYMENT FLAN
Post Office, rasa Wahat 2222
was expended under the control or
Oklahoma City. U. S. A.
supervision of the several state highOLDSMOBILE MOTOR CO.
htilP CS TOIB KAUIATOKJ)
way departments.
Jesse N. Tucker, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
N.Broadway
Oklahoma City
1016-1- 8
FARMER AND GOOD HIGHWAYS
We BelicTe the HUPM0BILE to Be
State Distributors of
Improved Roads Make Farm Only a the Best Car of ill Class in the World
WmU'zer Electric Theatre Orchestras
Suburb and Land Has Increased
JAS. C. SMITH MOTOR CO.
Oklahoma City, OUa.
7th and Broadway
Greatly In Value.
Fianos and Foot Players

Cuticura Soap

Imparts
The Velvet Touch

m

OUihoaa City. Oklfc

UUflCirrM,LLt,l.t,m.lrM
Vaw
Snrai S. ban, IL 1, Trie. Hi In. SisL
SSI W. Mlnth Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.
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Buy your paint direct from the factory.
Beat, IS a gallon. We guarantee it to be the
beat, and lens than the wholesale prloe.
WEATHERPROOF PAINT MFG. CO.
IS 8. Robinson St.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
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Also BURR

Better Dentistry

If Q j

TIRES,

If you are troubled with pains or

1

Celiv-er- y

Strle Bodr for Any Track
laDesigned Erer
(or appearance and durability.

RE0 SPEED WAGONS

GOLD MEDAL

Improved Roads Facilitate the
of Mall to the Farmer.

Truck Bodies and Cabs

PASSENGER CABS AND SPARE PARTS
Reo Veaper Co., Distributors
118-82- 0
N. Broadway, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Hrs. Hicks Relieved
By Four Eatonics

t

Imsrttncii Dttctar lor Cinitr CbtrMrastls3
621 W. 9th St.
Oklakom City, Okltw

O. C. DAV1H

to Da ceo makes 50

com-pare-

N

not lost a single case who fol
lowed my Instructions.
DAVID B. TEEM

A standard
of liberal arts granting
A. B. decree.
K. O. ORF.KIf, PRFRIIKN
148 East 12th Street, Oklahoma CUT, Okla,

road-bulldln- g

If

Oklahoma City. Okla,

City College
Oklahoma
college

A

Mrs. O. P. Hicks.
If stomach Is not digesting your
food; If you have sourness, bloating,
food repenting, indigestion or acid
stomach, Entonic will remove the
cause by taking up and carrying out
the acidity and gases, bringing quick
relief and healthy digestion. Why suffer stomach trouble? Why not keep
your digestion normal and enjoy good
health? An Eatonlc taken after each
meal will prevent discomfort and pain.
Make the test todRy'and see how
quickly this wonderful remedy, acts.
It comes in handy tablet form. Carry
It with you. A big box costs only a
trifle with your druggist's guarantee.

If You Suffer From Any
Kind of LUNG TROUBLE
Consult Me at Once
3
In ( years of experience, I bare

years' eapertenoe in making an4
rllllnf flaasea.

Y

9S VT. Grand Are.

by the United Statei Depart,
ment of Agriculture.)

"I have taken four Eatonlc tablets
and they relieved ine of sour stomach.
I recommend It to everybody," says

Hny-de- r.

SAVE, YOUR.
EYES!
.. We are eyesight speelallsta.

GENUINE

total of 0,211,21)5 motorcars, Including commercial vehicles, were registered laat year In the 48 states and
District of Columbia, according to figures compiled by the bureau of public
roads of the United States Department
of Agriculture In a study of revenue
purposes.
available for
There were also registered a total of
238,146 motorcycles. ' The registration
and license fees, Including those for
chauffeurs, operators and dealers,
d
amounted to $102,034,106.28. As
with 1019, the data for 1020 represent an Increase of 22 per cent, or
1,045,849 motorcars.
This Increase
alone lacks but 4 per cent of being
equal to the total registrations of the
United States six years ago.
In 1920 In the state of New York
alone the number of motorcars registered. Including commercial vehicles,

SCOTTsflXLLIDURTON

Oklar City. Hemstitching,
l7 W. Main,
Pleating,
Bnttonmakinc by Mrs. Lillian
Hematltchlna;
Four dirrerent styles
(or different fabrlce.
Pleating
Inch accordion pleating.
and t inch
side or box pleating and One knife pleating
for ruffles Vi to 10 In. wide. Button Covering-Al- l
sixes, kinds. Covered with any material.

lJltal

REVENUE FOR ROAD BUILDING
Registration and License Feet
Amounted to $102,034,106
Increase In Care,

OkUhoana City
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Batteries
Dslco, Klaxon. Remy, Auto Lite, North East
Parti and Service.
AU Makes of Starters, Generators Repaired.

Metropolitan Electric Service Co.
Fifth at RobiatM

Phone Maple 83
OUahoau City, Okla.

Watermelon Seed
Tom Watson,. Kleckley Sweet,

Ilalbert

pound, delivered. Nancy
Hall sweet potato plants, $3 per 1,000.
(Cash with order.) Pioneer Seed Store),
110 W. California, Oklahoma City.
LToney,

C5c

Tor Best Results
Ship Your Live Stoch. to

NATIONAL

UVE STOCK COMMISSION CO, Inc.
Fald-n-

p

capital,

1100,000

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.

Hair Goods and Hair Work
of all kinds, to years' experience.
Ws Teach Hair Dressing aad. Baauty
Cultural $35. Positions iruaranteed
to Btudeuta. Phone Walnut 4787.

RADIATORS

MRS. DILLINGHAM

were-equa-

130 W. 2nd Straet

Oklahoma City, Okla.

-
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Oklahoma Directory

The next time
you buy calomel
ask for

Padelf ord Music Co.

(falotaDS

The biggest booster for good roads
in the country today Is the farmer.
A fsw years ago he felt that the portion of his taxes used In the construction of permanent highways repre-

The pjirifieti and refined
calomel tablet that are
nausealesi, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retained and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

Rubber Stamps, Seals, Badges,
IIS

Etc

O. K. STAMP & SEAL COMPANY
Oklahoma City
W. Grand Ava.
. Phone Walnut S5S

AND andBOILERS
BAGSManufacturers
Dealer.

16 W. Main

ini.'
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BE A NURSE

Toons; Women Wanted, to enter St. Luke's
Hospital Training; school tor Nuraes. Salary paid. Address or call. 8T. I.UK&V9
HOSPITAL, OKLAHOMA CITT, OKLA.
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sented a benefit only to the motoring
Mew and Used (or Eyery Purpose.
tourist and the city automobile owner.
PEE1RJLESS BAG COMPANY
The farmer argued that he was pay- IS Laat
Oklahoma City, Old a.
Reno Stroel
ing for their pleasures, and the result
was a superstition against the good A PROBLEM SOLVED I
y Onm
roads movement, which, unfortunately;
SAL.1JCNT SIX" AUTOMOBILE!
lias not as yet.been entirely overcome "STBPHBNS
Kequeat NeareBt Dealer's Name
Motor Co,
J'nrlia- - ampliell-Flnlr- y
in some tactions of the country.
s
H. Broadway, oklaboiua City, Okla. Just a Few Reasons Why the
Now, however, when the farmer
lnatru-mnl- a
hl'PI'IJK HurslcalUreaalnga,
Motorist Demands
finds that Mb land has trebled In valFurnlturo.
an.l DrUMa,
Trusuea,
a
Vaccines,
lea,
biicrmnn
Hull
ue; when the merchandise for which
Delivery.
Quick
bliort Haul.
he has telephoned in the morning can
OKLAHOMA rUVort'lANH' 81 I'l'I.V CO.
P. O. Uux 1160
JV8TA Is a perfect patch that vulcanhe delivered by noon of the same day ; t!7 West KlrM
Ukliihoma City, Oklu.
ises Itself and becomes a part of the
own
produce
when the market for his
tube,
JUBTA will resist the highest air presIs brought hours nearer; when the
sure.
winter and its following spring thaw
Tha Meet Motor Truck Made
JUSTA la not affected by the hottest
I RtlK. SALES CO.
TlBNtJt alOTOIt
possess no terrors for liliu all this
roads.
Dtstrlbulora
JUBTA Is built for bard aerrice.
City,
highway
Okla.
Improved
Broadway,
the
Oklahoma
9
N.
because of
JUSTA Is sold and guaranteed by all
which makes his furm only a suburb,
Aeauiog ocaiera.
as It were, of the nearest city he
g
Justa Manufacturing Co.
naturally becomes a
enthusiast for good
and
Officii 506 W. Cnae Are.. Oklaawaa City, Okla.
WILLIAMSON MOTOR CO.
(10 W. Mailt Su
Oklahoma Oty. Okla.
rouds. Leslie's.
Cut Out Tail AJtnd Mail im for Samp It

Creamery and Dairy

Supplies

Ererythtnn for the Dairy
Write for Catalogue
N. A. KENNEDY SUPPLY CO.
300 E. 1st St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

SPRINGS
Pistons

(PERFECTION

AUTO PAINTING
HICKMAN-SMIT- H

Justa Tire Patch

Learn the Best Trade on Earth
Special

low tuition:

aipert Instructions;

Armleder Motor Trucks

po-

sition guaranteed; frev cut a loir,
fciyatciu of Httrber Collef
104 W. California
Oklahoma City, Ok!.

0

07-0-

12G MARiriOTII JACKS
1
you,

mono quick,
ka.ro ft bargain fur
1
1M LOW'S JACK JTAKJaf

W.

Ltfimt iutyiU, low

W. N. U., Oklahoma City. No. 221921.

hard-workin-

hard-votin-

1

g

Republic and Garford
Motor Trucks

CO.

17 East 6th St.
Phone Mapla 330
Oklahoma City, Okla.
rOIXOCK, DENTISTS
Entire Hecond Floor
1164 North Hobinson St.
CTlTft-r- t
Oklahoma City, Okla.
I
I 1
Beat equli.pod dental ortlce la
city.
8peclai discount
Kettsnnulilo prices.
to all
paople.
DRS. POLLOCK
jiih.i.

I

1

for

DeKer

Bee DR. FARMRB,
Optical BpeclnllMt.

without the knife.
V. Main

f00-(0-

lU NM.U COUNTY. ThXAS, with tt ideal
cllinal. is ths place now to securs bargains. In ita choice (arm n1 ranch litnda
and amall Irrigated (ruck larmi.
Writ
wliat you van, anil s"et Information rMrecl.
C1IA.4. 8. MII.LEK,
II. I.I JNt.r.K. TKXArl

Largest and
acceBsorles in
only.
SCPriLT CO.
Phone M438
Oklahoma City

Top Building, Baking and Enameling Feeders

Oklahoma City, Okla,

V'ltr- -

tI

? J

Service

Optometrist. Exclusive
Cruoa eyes straisbtsned
Oklahoma City

Ford
Commercial onBodies
your

Ford dealer for prices
all kinds
Pent bodies or write us direct.
TRI CK BODY COMPANY
Oklahoma, City, Okla.
815 West sluln BU
Bee

T
BIJur Brlggs A Btrat-to- n
Dy nelo
SJonuecticai
ttiaeinann
Davis
hlmiiis
Wrs'.lnRhuuae
Onlclal
Hervics.
Parts and Kepairs for Kleclrlcal
Buulument and KKN1TH CA KUl'RKTUKS.
JOIINHO.N i.LtClKK' CO.
118 No. Uroutlway
Okluhoma City

ATWATKR-KKN-
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D ATES--

AVIS

RUSINESS P0LLE8E
ILiissiUlsnsiSts,
Come to our college or take
Horn Study Course. Write) for Catalog.
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CHAPTER SIX Continued.
10

niram sat dozing la a corner of the
of the Eagle botol that day.

bar-root- u

He had been ashamed to go to his
comfortable room over the garage.
He flld not feel eD titled to the hospitality of Mr. Singleton. Somehow,
he couldn't bear the thought of going
there. Ills new clothes and slllt bat
were la a state which excited the
.derision of small boys and audible
comment from all observers while he
(had been making his way down the
(street Ills money was about gone.
The barkeeper had refused to sell
'him any more drink. In the early
uusk ne went out of doors. It was
almost as warm as midsummer and
ithe sky was clear. He called at the
door of the Widow Moran for his
dog.
In a moment Christmas came
'down from the Shepherd's room and
greeted his master with fond affec-ItioThe two went away together.
They walked up a deserted street
and around to the old graveyard.
iWhen It was quite dark, they groped
Ithelr way through the weedy, brlered
d
toppling
laisles, betweea
Istones. to their old nook under the
ash tree. There Hiram made a bed
of boughs, picked from the evergreens
ithat grew In the graveyard, and lay
down upon It under his overcoat with
Ithe dog Christmas. He found It Im
possible to sleeD. however. When he
closed his eyes a new thought began
moss-covere-

Inudglng

him.

It seemed to be saying, "What are

lyou going to do now, Mr. Hiram
Blenklnsop?"
He was pleased that It seemed to
say Mr. Hiram Blenklnsop. He lay
'for a long time looking up at the
starry moonlit sky, and at the marble,
iweather-spotteangel on the monument of the Reverend Thaddeus
Sneed, who had been lying there,
among .the rude forefathers of the
Suddenly the
village, since 1800.
angel began to move. Mr. Blenklnsop
observed with alarm that It had discovered him and that Its right fore-lingwas no longer directed toward
the sky but was pointing at his face.
The angel had assumed the look and
voice of his Old Self and was saying:
"I don't see why angels are always
cut In marble an' set up In grave
yards with nothing to do but point at
the sky. It's a cold an' lonesome busiWhy don't you give me a Job?"
ness!.
His Old Self vanished and, as It
did so, the spotted angel fell to
coughing and sneezing. It coughed
and sneezed so loudly that the sound
went echoing In the distant sky and
d

er

'
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It was probably an hour or so later,
when Mr. Blenklnsop, was awakened
by the barking of the dog Christmas.
He quieted the dog and listened. He
beard a sound like that of a baby crying. It awoke tender memories la the
mind of Hiram Blenklnsop. One very
sweet recollection was about all that
the barren, bitter years of his young
manhood had given him worth having,
it was the recollection of a
little child which had come to his
home In the first year of his married
life.
"She lived eighteen months and
three days and four hours," he used
to say, In speaking of her, with a
tender note In his voice.
Almost twenty years she had been
lying In the old graveyard near the
ash tree. Since then the voice of a
child crying always halted his steps.
It Is probable that,' In her short life,
the neglected, pathetic child Pearl-t- hat
having been her name had protested much against a plentiful lack
of comfort and sympathy.
So Mr. Blenklnsop's agitation at
the sound of a baby crying somewhere near him, In the darkness of
the old graveyard, was quite natural
and will be readily understood. He
rose on his elbow and listened. Again
he heard the small, appealing voice.
"By thunder I Christmas," he whispered. "If that ain't like Pearl when
she was a little, teeny, weeny thing
no blgger'n a pint o' beer I Say, It
Is, sir, sure as sin I"
He scrambled to bis feet, suddenly,
for now, also, he could hear the
voice of a woman crying. He groped
his way In the direction from which
the sound came and soon discovered
the woman. She was kneeling on a
grave with a child In her arms. Her
grief touched thn henrt of the man.
"Who be yout" he asked.
"I'm cold, and my baby Is sick,
and I have no friends," she sobbed.
"Yea, ye have I" said Hiram Blenklnsop. "I don't care who ye be.
I'm yer friend and don't ye forglt It."
There was a reassuring note in the
voice of Hiram Blenklnsop. Its gentleness had In it b quiver of sympathy.
She fH It and gave to Mm an unknown, Invisible man, with Just a
quiver of sympathy In his voice
her confidence.
If ever one was in need of sympathy, she was at that moment She
felt &at she must speak out to some
one. So keenly she felt the Impulse
that she bad been speaking to the
stars and the cold gravestones. Here
at last was a human being with a
quiver of sympathy In his voice.
"I thought I would come home,
but when I got here I was afraid."
the girl moaned. "I wish I could die."
"No, ye don't, either 1" said Hiram
Blenklnsop, "Sometimes, I've thought
that I hadn't no friends an' wanted
to die, but I was Just foolln' myself. To be sure, I ain't had no baby
on my bands but I've had somethln'
Just as worrisome, I guess. Folks like
'you an me has got friends aplenty
If we'll only give 'em a chance. I've
found that out You let me take that
baby an' come with me. I know
where you'll git the glad hand. Ion
Just come right along with me
The unmistakable note of sincerity
was in the voice jof Hiram Blenklnsop.
She gave the baby Into his arms. He
held It to his breast a moment, thinking of old times. Then he swung
his arms like a cradle saying:
"You stop your hollerln' ye
n
little ekeezucka! It ain't decent to go on that way In a graveyard
an' ye ought to know It Be ye tryln'
to wake up the dead?"
The baby grew quiet and finally
fell asleep.
"Come on, now," said Hiram, with
the baby lying against his breast.
"You an' me are goln' out o' the past.
I know a little house that's next door
to heaven. They say ye can see
heaven from Its winders. It's where
the good Shepherd lives. Christmas
an' I know tlie pla'ce don't we, ol'
boy? Come right along. There ain't
no kind ' doubt o' what they'll say
to us."
The young woman followed him out
of the old graveyard and through the
dark, deserted streets, until they came
to the cottage of the Widow Moran.
They passed through the gate into
Judge Crooker's garden. Under the
Shepherd's window, Hiram Blenklnsop gave the baby to its mother and
with his hands to his mouth called
"Bob I" In a loud whisper. Suddenly
mhin unnnded his alarm. Instantly,
gol'-dar-

Hiram Sat Dozing In a Corner of the
Bar-Roo-

of the Eagle Hotel That

so violently that It reeled and seemed
to be In danger of falling. Mr. Blenklnsop awoke with a rude Jump so that
the dog Christmas barked In alarm.
It was nothing but the midnight treln
from the south pulling out of the
station, which was near the old graveyard. The spotted angel stood firmly
la place and was pointing at the sky
as usual.

RECORD

the Shepherd's room was full of light
There was a calm note of firmness
la a moment, he was at the window In the voice of the girl. .She was presweeping the garden paths and the pared for this scene. She bad known
tree tops with his searchlight It It was coming. Her mother was hot
fell on the sorrowful figure of the with Irritating astonishment
Tha
young mother with the child In her calmness of the 'girl In suddenly bearms and stopped. She stood looking ginning to dig a grave for this dear
up at the window bathed In the flood ambition rich, with promise In the
of light It reminded the Shepherd very day when It had come submisof that glow which the wise men saw sively to their 'feet; stung like the
In the manger at Bethlehem.
tooth of a serpent She stood very

"Pauline Baker I" be exclaimed. erect and said with an Icy look In
"Have you come back or am I dream- her face:
ing? It's you thanks to the Blessed
"You young upstart I What do you
Virgin I It's you I Come around to mean?''
My
the door.
mother will let you
There was a moment of frigid
In."
silence In which both of the women
It was a warm welcome that the began to turn cold. Then Phyllis angirl received lo the little home of the swered very calmly as she sat lookWidow Moran. Many words of com- ing down at the bunch cf violets 'la
fort and good cheer were spoken In her hand:
the next hour or so, after which the
"It means that I am married,
good woman made tea and toast and mother."
broiled a chop and served them la
Mrs. Sing's face turned red. Then
the Shepherd's room.
was a little convulsive movement of
"Ood love ye, child I So be was a the muscles around her mouth. She
married man bad 'cess to htm an' folded her arms on her bseast lifted
the likes o' him!" she said as she her chin a bit higher and asked In
came In with the tray. "Mother o' a polite tone, although her words fell
JesusI What a wicked world It UP like fragments of cracked Ice:
The prudent dog Christmas, being
"Married I To whom arc you marafraid of babies, hid tinder the Shep- ried?"
herd's bed, and Hiram Blenklnsop
"To Gordon King."
lay down for the rest cf the night oa
Phyllis spoke casually as If he were
the lounge In the cottage kitchen.
a piece of ribbon that she had bought
An hour after daylight when the at a store.
Judge was walking in his garden, he
Mrs. Blng sank Into a chair and
wondered why the widow and the covered her face with her hands for
Shepherd were sleeping so late,
half a moment Suddenly she picked
up a slipper that lay at her feet and
CHAPTER SEVEN.
flung it at the girl.
In Which High Voltage Develops
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the Conversation.
BIRD THAT LOCKS. ITS NEST
It was a warm, bright May day.
There was not a cloud In the sky. Central American Wren Takea Par
Roger Delane Lad arrived and the
titular Care That Its . Shall

m

GRAHAM. BONNER.
AAKV
cormoHi visits mcvwami uhium
THE MEDICINE BOTTLE.

"If you think my life Is a pleasant
one," said the Medicine Bottle, "I'll
tell you from the start that It Isn't
"In the first place I was In the doeJ
tor's office. I saw the people quake
and shake when they were told they;
had to take some bitter medicine. I
don't suppose they really shook as
much as I thought they did, but I was
standing quite still at the time and
they seemed to make a great deal of
fuss.
"Then I beard someone say,'
" "Doctors give us horrlbla stuff,
" 'When we think we're sick enough.
" 'But after all they make ua well, '
" 'Anil thla fact, too, I think we ahould
.

teU.'

-

"Then someone else said,
" 'I wonder it the doctor baa taken
" From the medicine bottle which must
be shaken.
hard to awaUow It and be held;
"It'a
by
noee

" TV hllethewe get down the
"Such are the things
said the Medicine Bottle.

r

v

"They didn't

speak In rhyme
like .that" said
the Medicine Bottle, "but those1
were the things
they said which1
I've changed Into
rhymes.
"A medicine bothave
must
tle
something to cheer
It up at times.

i

-

mwM

dome-shape-

d

It Looks to One Pair of Eyes.
Is delightful to think how new
everything Is, spite of description.
Never believe . . . that there is an
old world. There Is no such place,
on my honor I You will find England,
How

It

"Married

1

To Whom Are You
rled?"

Mar- -i

BIngsr were giving a dinner that evening. The best people of Hazelmead
were coming over In motorcars.

Phyllis and Roger had a long ride
together that day on the new Kentucky saddle horses. Mrs. Blng had
spent the mornjng In Hazelmead and
had Stayed to 'lunch with Mayor and
Mrs. Stacy.
She had returned at
four and cut some flowers for the
table and gone to her room for an
hour's rest when the young .people
She was not yet asleep
returned.
when Phyllis came Into the big bedroom. Mrs. Blng lay among the cushions on her couch. She partly rose,
tumbled the cushions Into a pile and
leaned against them.
"Heavens I I'm tired I" she exclaimed'.
"These women In Hazelmead hang onto one like a lot of
hungry cats. They all want money
for one thing or another Red Cross
or Liberty bonds or fatherless children or tobacco for the soldiers or
books for the library. My word! Vm
broke and It seems as If each of my
legs hung by a thread."
Phyllis smiled as she stood looking down at her mother.
"How beautiful you look I" the fond
mother exclaimed. "If he didn't propose
he's a chump."
"But he did," said Phyllis. "I tried
to keep him from It but be Just would
propose In spite of me."
The girl's face was red and serious.
She sat dowu In a chair and began
to remove her hat Mrs. Blng rose
suddenly, and stood facing Phyllis.
"I thought you loved him," she said
with a look of surprise.
"So I do," the girl answered.
"What did you say?"
I said no."
"What I"
"I refused him l"
For God's sake, Phyllis I Do you
think you can afford to play with a
man like that? He won't stand for
.

to-da-

It"

France, Italy, and the East after all
you have read and heard, as altogether
new as If they were created by your
eye, and were never sung, painted, nor
bewrltten you will Indeed. Why to
were the world
be sure what
Pen and Ink cannot
else? .. .
take the gloss off your eyes, nor can
any man look through them as you do,
I do not. believe the simplest matter-suns- hine
or verdure has exactly the
same look to any two people In the
world. How much less a human face
a landscape a broad kingdom?
Travelers are very pleasant people.
They tell you what picture was produced in their brain by the things
How It looks to
they saw.
one pair of eyes ; would be a good reminder penciled on the margin of many
a volume. N. Parker Willis la Rural
Letters.

...

Ordered Maypole Cut Down.
John Endlcott was the Puritan who
caused a Maypole at Salem, Mass., to
be cut down. Sent to Salem by a settlement company, Endlcott displayed
his stern opposition to all "vain amuse,
ments" by cutting down a Maypole,
which had been put op by an earlier
settlement attempted at Cape Ann by
Rev. John White, who had been rector of Trinity church, Rochester, England. Endlcott named the place Salem, the Hebrew word for "peaceful,"
and lectured the people on the folly of
He was a most rigid
amusements.
Endlpuritan In thought
cott was commissioned governor of tha
,

and-mann-

colony.

'

The Great Marathon.
Life Is' a mad, mad race and when
we get through It we are all out of
breath. Boston Transcript
Enough on That Head.
As you say, Roger, the bald truth Is
something you can't split hairs over.
Boston Transcript

"Let him sit for It then and, mother,
A cow's feed has 'little If any efyou might as well know, first as last, fect on the richness of her milk, which
that I am not playing with him."
seems to be due entirely to heredity.

horrible does,')
Tve heard,

"Did all the people speak
Ilka
that asked the
Uttle White PUls.'

Not Be Harmed.

are many
In Central 'America
strange birds with stranger habits, but
probably none Is more interesting than
a little brown wren- which may be
seen along the roadsides or on fences.
This little bird, about the size of a
canary, builds a nest out of all proportion to Its apparent needs. He selects a small tree ' with horizontal
growing close together.
branches
Across two of the branches he lays
sticks fastened together with tough
fiber until a platform about six feet
long by two feet wide Is constructed.
On the end of this platform nearest
the tree trunk he then builds a huge
nest a foot or so high,
with thick sides of Interwoven thorns.
A covered passageway Is then made
from the nest to the end qf the plat,
form In as crooked a manner as possible. Across the outer end as well as
at short Intervals along the Inside of
this tunnel are placed cunning little
fences of thorns, with just enough
space for the owners to pass through.
On going out this opening Is closed
by the owner by placing thorns across
the gateway, and thus the safety of
eggs or young Is assured.

;

it

"Yes,

tell

I'll

you my life Is not
a pleasant one.
"Easy to Take."
"I'm never greet
ed with a smile. Fancy that White
PUls I I'm never greeted with a smile.
"I'm always greeted with a scowl,
often with tears and usually with
grumbles.
"No one likes met It Is too badl
When I am empty I am filled up again.;
Oh, I have a horrid life.
"Now, you're not bad to take at alt
People take you very easily and without complaint In the least You are
so easy to take.
"You can be swaUowed down with
a drop of water and no one can taste
i
you."
"But think, Medicine Bottle," said
the White Pills, "when you're being,
taken folks can be pretty sure they're"
getting something whereas with tasteless plUs, as we are, It doesn't seem
as though we amount to anything."
"Oh," said the Medicine Bottle, "It
Is good of you to cheer me up.
"Here I sit on the mantelpiece and
three times a day taken down and
shaken as though they'd like to kill
me, I do believe, and then with groans
or tears or complaints I'm swallowed.
Or rather, some of the medicine from;
me Is swallowed.
"And the faces that are made about
me I Oh, they're awful Truly, awful
faces are made up because of me I
"Now you are taken without all
that fuss. You do good even If you
don't taste bad.
"But I taste so bad that no one
can appreciate me, or rather the medicine In me..
"It's a terrible life that I lead I Aqd
when I am emptied I will be filled
again. Or for a time I may sit about
with a lot of other ugly medicine bottles, and we'U all be put on a shelf
that sees very little life; and there
we'll gather dust
"We'll stay there, some of us with
a little medicine left In us and out
side of us as well,
until we're wanted for refilling.
"I starttd from
a doctor's office,
and here I am In
this house.
"Goodness only
knows when I'll
go back to the old
shelf again. I
wish the doctor
would take me
back. I never did
the doctor any
harm.
"I helped him
all I could. All I
knew how I But
oh dear, life is
"Awful."
very hard when
one has to go through It and be scowled
at wherever one goes.
"And. the very worst thing about It
Is that I wouldn't really have
deal of respect or admiration for any
one who smiled at me, for It would
show they had wretched 'aste. Yes,
that Is the saddest part of my sad
story I I may do good, but oh, the medicine that I hold, tastes too horrid for
mere words to describe 1"
'
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